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B ;C, Te l  want  .. : ..... . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . .  . . . .  : 0 : S t s  ..... ; :: . . . . .  s ncrease  ¢over : . c  .:: 
VANCO.UVERXCP)--Tbo Senior federal i mediator ' '  . cease and desist orders 
B.C;Te]eph~e¢0. a~,~ BBI KeRy m~d the ra ta . [ . l ,  |{  1 a~a~tp lcke~g.  ' " 
w. ,~y  to m'~ the * "~. . .de . i s==~. .d  E I{  ~1 : i ' : - k  I'1"1 ~1 ~"1" Mclntyre also announced 
_......-'-"d ally h gt a ' id  ''° ° '  employees ff it can get ap* mediation l'.ve been involved • - tallies throughout B,~, - . to  proval from the LCa~d~n ~- .b ) .  '~*  . . : . . . "  " -  , , _;  Rad io - te lev is ion  and  '~heyhaveana~emedt; .  sapimrt union demands, in • .. • upcoming oegotiatimS.in lhe . forest, mining ..and r~hing Telecommunlcatians . I out I can't" .cope with a Commission for another rate situation where one party or increase, another puts a third party 
The company agreed to (the CRTC) into the pic- 
accept a two-year.cemU'act t~,~," Kelly said, before Volume 75 No. 35 thursday ,  Februar~ 19,1~Jl 
propesedlantyearbyfederal hodking out of the dinl~te " .  .. _ " . .~ .  ~ ~,  . -  . ~ '  - 
would raise a. journeyman Kelly,said the demand for , i 
lineman's wages to$13.75an another rate increase is , 
.ho~fr~m$11.15byJulyl. lt outside his Jurisdiction,mid Meisel SaM in ~ interview union pt' itw s ~ • ' 197~. o 
.offm'edanadditiosal1~-per- that~thelabormlnistry.He from Ottawa that the the main reas~ the union.%Kovernment and employers :,. He recalled that disputes 
o~mt/waKeincrea..~F, inathird said federal Lab~ Minister commission doesn't want to workers walked off the'Job: di~thls/:provinm "to ,go to.. ~ thceedayswere."Ionge.r, 
year ~ J a n .  I, 1982. Gerald Regan "has no be.dragged into B.C. Tel 's Feb. 10.. . :".. bollS,'.' hMera.tl0n: president '.'harsher, ~er  and,..yes, 
.The T'el~mmunieatiens Umught of legislating a dispute. Meanwhile, the " B.C. J.lm Kinnakd'told a rally of bioudier, het~vewonmostof. 
Workers / Union flatly settlemeot." "So far as I know we have Federation of Labor called about 1,500"trade Unionists. them.!' 
re~ the stipulation that . never been involved- in a for a return to the militant • :"You .wanted a/'q~ht and Federation secretary- 
wage. increases he con- The CRTC . reeent|y labor dispute and do.not days of the pas t, vowing ~o' you got one" treasurer Dave Me!otryre 
d/tional on a rate increase, granted B.C. Tel a 12.5-per- want to be now," he said. place its financial .and Kinnaird said the . said that under this new 
Un~)n president Bill Clark :ce~tincreasefor'resklential ~neunionhasbeonwithout pofifical muscle hehind:afl" f.ederaflonlatirodofplaying pol icy,  affiliates will: be: 
q.  
• ':! 
..:'. 
and the Vancouver 
Municipal. and Reg iona l "  
District Employees Union 
Imv~ .hten on .strike 'since: 
Jan/. 30. : .... 
:' But be'woo't let the dispule'. 
dose schools, for a' 
prot rac ted  per iod .  
industriesandatB.C;Hydro. His warning came after 
Picketing will be esm]sted, unions representing t.h:~ 
and affiliates will help lO,O00 municlpal workeral 
bolster picket lines ~ wldeh ". said.the, will ~ate  lheh-i 
have. bee.n weak,ned" by.'. mike to f0r~ the =Greater. 
• ~.or  , .~  board o~"  Vmv=Regio~,al D~-icti 
said Mcintyr e. Picke~...W~.. ' to  ~: accept "c le r i ca l  Staffi 
.o .~ .  for..'~,~ i ~m~'~ ~or ~,~;'~:y wi~" - 
tenant areas ~where ~-a, ~rs '  ...... " ....... '/"~ """ 
Mzike-hoand employs" is:lo~, : _  - . . . : - . .  
: . .~r .~ , . ; . : i .u .~; . '  , t ; l~ ' i~ ,  l~OSt  ( I  waom are  
• cated  m au  ~.tx ;  u -uu~l ; ,  . • . 
censtr ion" ro ' - - ~o~m, earn an average ox uct . p Ject.- or . . . . . .  . . , . 
shopping cenl~e~he sa id . ; : :  ~ an hour while, male 
in othor strikes th r~,hout .  l i~rs .  get about. ~ an 
B.C.: ' • " '!: ' - -b~"~: / " ' :"* 
Labor ""Minister J ack .  .Union kaders said. the 
• He/m~s~/d .he is~=Ste  strUEe.m~ht spread't~ ~-: 
called the proposal "a 
stup/d, dangerous- and ~x- 
tremely provouative thing to 
do." 
ptme rates and a 15-1)e~4:ent 
increa.se for commercial 
susbscribers. 
CRTC chairman John 
let garlmge pile.up'in the elude n ~  .~ of~ 
a cnuUract since Dec. 31, labordisput~, thtsyearnnd I~therulesandisretumingospected to !I~)yeo(t "er,- n ine :•  Vhlneouvera i -ea"  ~booldistricto~"/~~. . . . . :., 
" 1979. . to counter the legal - to th~"aggressive policies ;-pedited" . labor l)0ard" ~un ie ipa l i t ies : .  where  :.-TI~ n~Inual rd~strlet 'has 
'rne o~npan~'s rejection, reslzaints of the B.C. Lahor ~h:t.ook:.labor relaUo, in , .be~@ m~urmg wh!~.; the  memhm's' of *the ~dian  ;. ':Off er"~: ~WaKe.:~ increases 
of the Peck report after the .P, datiomBoard. - .me 'pvq~ora  roughride ..board ru]m.nu.requceis for Union'of:'Pub"e":EmL~)y~ :"av~i;a~1og: 15 per.cant, ...... 
• - .  , . . .  
Somebody 
g up i S  " " ~ ""  " ' i .  . .'~ sett n 
• " , a . .  ." • 
i .  ~ ~ . : . .v-..~,..~,. - .  ~, 
, ~ '~, / ,~  . 
Terrace RCMP are ime~llgallngthe break in and ; 
theft M a water bed, elockradto, end table, stereo 
equlpme~t and'toob from the home of Barry 
McKonzie of Sa)tinn Ave. in Terrace Wedmnday;/. 
• Yhorewas aloi ~ water damse- -  t~eve, 
emptied the water bed On the flanK: ; ,~ ./.:' ' ' 
l]onCote'teported o ~ lke  thetheft d a ~[omelit~ 
power m~, th l~rm po~-  fire pump; a flrlt'ald. 
kit, acetylene,: eutt~g o~i.  t, a.yel]ow portable 
Minster ,  an el~-hotse S~eyBdglM and S/ralten 
• motor, a ab~e-, b0rsa power, pink Bril~s.and Slta~teo 
motor, a . l~vo l  troublell i~t wllh a ~- fo~.eordand 
A la rM m~0~:~ i~  Was s to~ from Lean-to 
• Creek Wednes~ it n:L~ p.m. 
Po|ce are.ah~ looking for a 19"/8 ~ truck 
• ste~nfromF~ningTracter. Tholimmenumber is 
• m:~s.and ~.  ~ has ~ mua] ~o~ 
marl~l~ on It. : ":: ' " 
One man Was elm'gnd with theft mdar ' l~0 and 
amutt .and o=: .wo. roanw- ~ with mauit 
• wh~. poice al~reimldod them for sbopliftl~ in 
Transpor ta t ion  has changed in, the  Ter race  area  s ince the 1920s these and  other p idures  dur ing  Her i tage  Week in Ter race ,  For  • 
/ ,when logg ing  was done b~,horse and  sled {ebove) andthe  o ld  coal more  h is tor ic  photos see page 10. (O ls t r l c t  o f  Ter race 'co l led lon) .  " i ~ . 
: burners  pbffed Into town. ' (below),  The  Da l ly  Hera ld  Is runn ing  • ~ ... :~ . " - . :  : ' ::: : - : ~  ! . , : : . . . .  
he;pot /and  / T . ~ : ,  . :~  .... , ,  .... ~.:- ..... . . : : :  ~ , :  ~:~i -~:~ . . . . . . .  • i::: : /  ,•:! :: . . . .  • . :  . . . . . .  ; ~ ,. . , , . . . .~  ~: : : :  : :  
"i';~::~ . ' ..... " " " ~ :':~ ' :  !/~' ~:'.;, ~..::!:: ~:~!~f.~':::.:~,;: i:."::'~!' ~ filed cemplalnin " about a problems, we'd be able .to 
.~::::~.. ~ ' . " ' ~' .:. ' ~. ' '."/. : ,  .:~:: ....... :~!:::. musieMrrevue--becease its act. But there are no Mounds 
.. . . . .  :~:~:: ,. ~! performers appear in  the, for pursuing Charges 'of" • 
' • ' " ; . . . . .  . . . . .  nude. " - : ~ . discrimination i  this case.'" 
' . . : : : : . : :~ / : : ! ! i ' i  ,~: :::::::::::::::::::: , ,we . , , . . .~  ==-  ~o=m~to=e : 
• " : -  " " . . ' . "  - ~,.:.:.~.::~ ,/. : .  ':'~:: plalntsffomtlleLeaguefor morality squad of the Meb~. i ' 
. . . . . . . .  Deeeucy," says : David politen TOronto. Police :. Sgt.~ 
, ' : ' / "  Paqmt, theprodaeet ~ the  Richard_ Dewhui'st : was, ; 
• ,:. sex farce. "But not Udsl '! .  unaware that an ,official I 
• ' ""~" : : / ' /  : : :~ ;  " Stirlteg Hall, presldle~~t camp]slat'had been lodged,! :; 
~ ~::' -. : ' . "~.: the Canadian A~o~aflon of : 'Ht i~ nut ty  in Just part: 
:~;:.~ ,.. " . ,~ " Burlesque Entertainers, ~ the show and net inked  
" . says dancers in  Let My. tooffmd, we don't ry to stop 
People ,Come per form' .  It," he said. 
without G-sidings, and 0ii,t ' Producer Roy sald when'. 
~ discriminates ap lmt  strip~. Hall spoke wlth Idmon the: 
~ " matter, he thought she "Just I
~ • .. 
;,: pens. 
.-~__~-::~- _~: ~ wantM to.dlacoss the a .l~Ori i 
~-  ~ "The law is the same for truths of nudity, , :  : i 
~ ~ ~ everybody," she , says, Intheshew, the entire cast~ 
, ~ : ~  ~:: ~ ,~. .~. .~: :  , ~ ~  view while on pr ivate :nd=utes in'the Course of the! ~ ~'~:~:  :~  ~X 
~ ~ t ~  is an offanc~linble twd)onr production. 
to summary Conviction" "it's a bauer and totmuy: 
Ilallsaysthetranpeshoedd artbtle/' says PnqUet. "It'si 
either wear G-sbrlnlp or the no bump and IP ' Ind w i~ i 
man Rights Commission to ate the show before~ 
puzzled one of its dflciak, doddins what to do next. 
Howard Jones. But she Says she's havlng a
"H  ~e Moup were all men hard time finding l lekets. 
' I I ~ 
INSIDE Westend: Food Mart 
. . . .~ , . . , . .~  , : •' " THE /, ' i I ~ '~  . , / ' )  " . "Complete Office a='sdlk'iJ''ll~.u'..y. It', Hep~. lO  ..,~,~,,~.~-/~ . Omn! , , . ,  ,q .~ ,  ,days 6:30a - l lpm v '~4"~L#q .a week 
Coffee Serv ice"  mebamM I I ,  Po~ Z, - - ' 
.= . . ,  w... ='"'"" "". West nd Service 
Gretsky  pul~ leme Pq[e l  8,  II. hge ~. . \ " \  ~ IL .~  ~o open .~-"~ '~ 
J, 635-7228 dayl ight  between ~. , (bmk~,  Psl[e 41. ,1825  ' ~v .~ , , . ,  ~ ~ \~ ~ %  ~heers  
V. TERRAC I=.  IdmseU'Di~ae. l~ll~md Mlm, , .  '. J l im '~,~ i~l~e ,.I~M I. z. Gemer, lhq[e 4. ~b- Y ~ \ % .  We365SatisfYDAysT ummYA YEAR"  & Tank  . . . 
/ 
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Salmon derby 
is called off 
COQUITLAM, B.C..(CP) 
- -  The 1981 B.C, Salmon 
Derby has been cancelled in 
the wake of federal salmon 
f ishing res t r i c t ions ,  
organizers said Wednesday. 
The derby, a popular event 
for sports fishermen for 12 
years, was cancelled 
because "there has been an 
erroneous perception by 
certain people that sports 
fishing and/]shlng contests 
have a significant i .m. pact on 
the f'mberies resource," said 
Rikk Taylor, derby co- 
chairman. 
The federal fisheries 
department last week closed 
all Fraser River salmon 
to June 21, banned 
the use of dewnriggers by 
sports fishermen to June 30, 
cut the chinook bag limit for 
spa .rts fishermen to a single 
a day and banned winter 
ei~nook fmhing by sp~rt- 
s ince .  
The tough new fishing 
z~estricilans have angered 
many 'sports fishermen and' 
var ious  f i sh ing  
organ izat ions .  Severa l  
protest meetings are 
planned during the next 
month. 
Another spokesman for the 
B,C.. Salmon Derby said 
some of the sponson of the 
evant withdrew their support 
for "env i ronmenta l  
reasons . "  
I 
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The 1981 Terrace and Distr ict  Chamber of Commerce 
executive is ( left  to r ight) Chris Peele (treasurer) ;  J im 
McKay (director);  Juanlta Haflon (past president); Terry, 
Morr is  (2nd vlce.preslderd); •Judy Jephscn (director);  
Some work, 
some play 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  plans "a weekend of skiing, 
Prime Minister Trudeau, either at Whistler Mountain, 
celebrating th.e first an- about 200 kliometres to the 
niversary of his return to . north, or in the B.C. Interior. 
"As the final round of, 
historic constitution debate 
continues in Ottawa, 
Tradeau is to deliver a 
luncheon address 'today to 
the B.C. Central Credit 
Union. 
He will also attend a 
power, arrived Wednesday. 
for four days of speeches, 
receptions and *~kiing in a 
province that tub-fed out its 
only Liberal" 1~ in  last  
year's federal: election. 
It is only his 'second trip to 
British Columbia since 
Liberals ended their brief 
exile to Opposi~iou benches " 
last Feb. 18 by sweeping Joe- Liberal party meeting, a 
Clark's. Progressive Cop- reception honoring Montreal 
servative government out nf poet "and constitutlonal 
office, lawyer F~R..Sco[t, appear on 
Trudeau has scheduled an open-line television show 
two days of public ap- . and t'our the harbor in 
peerancea here and then nearby. New Westminster. 
INTRODUCING 
WOODGREEN APARTMEHTS 
4832 Lazelle Ave, 
Rental Applicatlom are now I~lng 
taken for occupancy March I, IMI1. 
F EATURINO: 
-One and two bedroom Luxury units, 
.Fireplace In every unlt, 
• Dishwasher, Frldge & Stove Included. ' ~ . 
-Bright, large Bay Wlnd~n with co~or co~rdlnamo 
drapes. 
-Under'cover parking. 
~enfral Location 
-Centrolled Entry ' " 1 
.Specials open beam bedrooms with | ,  ~1~.  
' .Grand stslrcm and bright halls. ' 
.Ground floor epsrfTnents wlfh Priv~o 0ard~. .  
, .Ceramic tiled kitchen floors & bath~0oms~ 
.Cablevlslon hnok-uP available. 
For fur ther  In fo rmat ion  cal l  Mr .  
Erickson 63S-2921 Mter S p,m, 
 aur' re 
Oh, m 2c j/ 
• . .~ , 
,, -~ . , . .  
Hugh Hepburn (president); Rod Cox (d i redor ) ;  Shella 
Jackson (1st vice.president) ;M ike  Tindall (director); Ted 
Taylor  (director) and Ran Lowrle (director). M iss ingare  
clirectors Ar le  del.ange, Stan Parker and Chubby Down. 
Chi ld  , , 
murder, 
probe 
ATLANTA (APi ~ An. ~'i~.~ 
around. the-c lock  m- _ :~ 
ventilation ~ the l~ l ings  
and disappearances of 18 ~ '~ 
"- l~ch children already has ~'~ 
c~t the city of Atlanta '" 
nearly 1;1 million'and the bill' "':'~ 
mm is movmilng at the rats bf :'~'' 
m~e than ~00,000 a month~  ~ ~'' 
• .. The detsll~l ~unary  of "~'-' 
expenditures in'~the in,~,. :-~,~. 
: vesUgatian was presented to ~:~ 
Gov. George Busbee's taff~:, ~ 
Wednesday as city o~icials".'~ 
stepped up their efforts :t0....-~'/, 
~...::~ ::., -.. obtain finaneialaicL ,. ?, ri'~ 
• .. several weeks ago for help, ~ ~t!•.~ . 
but Peter Teeley, pr~q.-.z.: 
~i.;  secreta.ry to U.S..Vice-~.:,~.l 
. -./ President George Bush, said ,, 
Wednesday no federal funds ., 
were available to help~ ~,~ 
Atlanta uthorities. ,:: 
Mayor Maynard Jackson *.: 
called Teeley's remark 
.~!~ "speculation" and said be 
~ would communicate with . 
~i.i/ Bush and President Reagan ~ 
~ i I~ /~ to rditeratefor assis ance.the city's need. 
: . Public Safety Corn- 
~ " ~1 ~'~ missioner Lee Brown 
'~; estimated earlier that the 
:i~- i~ investigation i to the 17 
~/~,.. deaths and one disap-~ 
,i:,:::~i~,~ii poaranco had cost the city 
,-:~ more than $500,000.  
However, the summary 
~,eiexand Wednesday marked 
the/trot attempt by the city 
to justify its spenct~g. ~ : 
• Mm hUe, Jack  said 
the city will ..accept the 
federal government's offe r, 
of $264,000 worth of technical 
assistance in the inquiry i but  
said ~ city needs money . 
"'" .~ ,~ "~J ~l l t l~r/ ,  • '£~' I ' [  
'r • ~C~'~" ' - "~ '~03 , "~  JU  
~i  wce.  . ' , 
Buabee has been stu~ymg ~~ 
the city's financial needs in 
the investlgatlon'~.and Is~:.~'i.
expected to a~k ~ me .a te  
legislature sam. to p,mvlde :: 
some amount of it/haling f~, 
it. 
I ALL ABOUT I 
PEOPLE ' j 
Actually, they can 
thank an emotional, 
sell-out ~:rowd that 
packed the town's 
concert hall for a 
concert by the famed 
rock 'n' roU group this 
week. 
Thecrowd was so 
enthuslatic in its ep- 
precintion of the group 
that its stomping, 
sc~enming and applause 
caused  ce i l ing  
materials and  lighting 
• anditmiam's hallways 
• to  |a]] .  I 
From divorce to th~ 
Elsewhere in Atlanta, 
former first lady 
Ronalynn Carter is "fine 
and well" after under- 
going cosmetic surgery 
on hat face, a family 
spokesman says . . . . .  • 
• Carter  had "minor !~ 
eye surgery" to remove 
membran~ from the 
• lower part of both eye- 
lids and had moles and 
sun spots removed from 
bor face and shoulders, 
.the spokesman said. " 
Carter entered an 
AUunta hosp i ta l  ast 
week, o f te rV is i~  the ' 1 
slate capitol with~ ha" 
husband,  fo rmer  
• pres ident  ' J immy * ! never e'nding Royal  
Carter, and r~turnod to. :marriage sweepstakes. 
her Plaina, Go., home . . .  Published r ep.6rts in 
after the surgery. • / "  London "s~a~ •erimee" 
"1 " "~ L ~ , ~  ~8 p ~ d  ~ O" 
A Missouri; ~state, . 19,year.old ~Lnd~.! ~ 
appeals.: court's,has . ~'~ . . . .  Spmc~r und.th~Qlms 
is hoping for a Royal 
wedding before Sep- 
t~nber. 
The reports ay 
• Diana, Upped to becon~ 
. meaestqueu, hsa gone 
. in~ hklinS to make up 
her mlnd. 
• "Pr ince  Charles 
propo~l to Lady Diana 
just before Christmas-- 
i n  the vegetable patch 
outside the fannlKmse 
ef his close and .trusted 
frlendp," the repots 
say. 
Charlea~is ~3, `a mulll- 
milliaudre, heir to the 
,Throne and unrivalled 
as the world's meat eli. 
gible bachelor. 
In other Royal news, 
Pr~,e Andrew, marks 
hls 2lst birthday today, 
I 
Cbarlie's Angels, me 
detective drama that 
swept the ratings in its 
early years and turned 
unknown actresses into 
superstars, will be 
cancelled by ABC-TV 
next month, say pub- 
lished reports. 
Once a top-ranked 
show, Charlie's Angels. 
ranked 51st in thelatest 
television ratingr. 
Quoting unidentified 
industry 'sources, the " 
reports said the show 
will be replaced tem- 
porarily on March 14 by ' 
an advedture series. 
Charlie's Angels 
originally starred 
Farrab Fawcett,. Kate 
Jackson and Jaclyn 
Salith. 
FawceR Was replaced 
by Cheryl Ledd, still on 
the show. Jaekzou was 
replaced by Shel-ley 
Rack, who in turn was 
replaced by Tanya 
Roberts this season. 
Smith is the only re- 
maining member of the 
original trio. 
In Atlanta, Go. , "  
comedian Richard 
Pryor has fried a $1. 
million suit "against his 
former attorney, David 
M. FranMin, contomlflMg 
• he raised In ,'humlmla 
d tbomuds" of dd lm~ 
belmglng to Pryor~Mth 
other people's ~ey.  
Franklin, an Atlanta 
tmwyer, serves as at- 
to rney-adv lser  to 
severa l  s ta rs ,  inc lpd Jng  
, actress Cieely Tyson 
and slna,~rs Rob.eras 
Flsek and GindyD 
KnJ~t~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
upheld, entertainer Art 
Oar funkel 's  Haitian 
divorce from his former 
wife, Lin,~: . . . . .  
The Garfunkein were 
married in Nashville 
t~Ti b.t thr~e years 
later, a court in Haiti 
granted • th'em the 
divm'ce. " 
• .Mrs. Garfunkel, who 
Was in st. asked 
state courts to nullify 
the divoi~e. A circuit 
court judge V otdod the 
.divorce last ymr, but 
me appeals ceurt/~led 
the lower court had no 
jurisdietien over 
Garfunkei, not a 
re.s. ident ot ~e state. 
,The '  Beach Boys can 
now handally say they 
bronght down the roof in 
~l inL  Knn. , 
10uS there won't be any 
grand celebrations. 
wary of his grov~ns 
reputation" as a ladies' 
man, the Queen and 
Prince PInUp reportedly 
decreed a quiet 21st'f~. 
their second son. 
Andrew will carry on 
with naval ~elicopter 
pilot training at a base 
in Cornwall County, 32O 
kilometres from the 
triSht Ushts of London, 
alth0agh ~it's likely a 
summer ball in his 
boner will be held at 
M'indaoc Castle. 
Ancirew's much 
publicized liking for: 
" leggy models and ~ 
beauty quemk has led 
Britain's popular pros 
"in dubhim Randy Andy 
and eves the ,Clown 
. ih~ee.~ ,~ 
For  football l~ayer 
Nelson Martin. the 
Cana~lian Football 
Leque's annual college 
. draft was ~, vindicallon 
of smas. It was less than 
a year 8go that Martin 
was told by a doctor his 
football career was 
over ,  
t . . 
, But the muscular 
wide receiver from 
Seneca College in  
Toronto perslsted~ 
playl~ and overcmne a 
seri~ b~ inJLwy to 
becume one d the bat 
receivers in his 
lexlP~. 
this week wh~i hewu 
drafted by British 
Columbld Ltom .... 
I ' f  
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TV knowledge, network 
officially turned on 
Kathleen 
manaJer of learn l~ 
systems development for 
gmm~m Netwak, turned 
ea Chsmsd IS fn Skema 
Wedm~ but enble 
dawes will have in walt a 
wesk ~ore ~ re=b~ 
ur--~hdl.a ,pdte, mn 
for 8keens Brnadeastera, 
~ the local auTJ~r la 
working on the Bulkle~ 
Valby~CTVs~tml ud  mea 
that Is in p ls~ Tmlze,  
K l~ ud  ~.Ruwt  
can mdta::the nsesaiu,y 
wil l  ..move to 
Uumtd 6, w, hkh I~ led. fi'om 
the ,qMk.B ~tMIlte with 
gns~Ladp Z~warit, A~ 
~i l  he ~ d  groin the 
B.C. Td mJerowsve system 
thet BCTV M Wesent~ seen 
on.  
Vl~eg I  who are con- 
~,~d~th t e t~t. qum~ 
rnsuptlm ef ]mow dam 
truly ampl.h, to gore-n- 
mat ,  not to Skeena 
Bresdaiatera. "KNOW f8 
an exiperkneubd I eturo and 
~a ~ fluctuates. It hea 
• km Ihan oneqmrl~P c~ th~ 
Forsythe ,  quality it 8bald hew hot we 
are stuck wlth th~ until 
knpeo~mmts 8re made st 
the BCIT studio in Burnsby. 
We arn geUhqj the hest 
Ideture o~ ag the mrders in 
t ida~ stone d whom 
are t~uMng to tthe KNOW 
herause the Mgeal is co 
bad," ea~, ~ndalL 
noc 
emgeot ucl  programi~ k 
kdr~ over KNOW t~e~me 
the decblm to start the 
netm~ wns made in the 
midch of the fiseM period. 
']Hbe network must walt mddl 
budget time in Victoria 
before it learns what the 
mbktrles of education and 
techndo~ pulU~ into 
the network in the way d 
money. 
"It  was done in a very ad 
hoe fashion ... I'm gokg 
anmd the Wovinm mw 
preparis~ for next Sep- 
tmbor; dhou~ ~mq~e 
thtt evesyeae will want the 
ume schedule thm. l'm 
resUy bore to sea what the 
coaege wuts in the way d 
Im~'amm~" she san. 
TheSociegy of EnSIMegin8 
'Hark back 
to the roots' 
CALGARY (CP) -- 
Cenadim~ should hark bach 
to ffeedom's ~aglo-Sazon 
roots if they want to put in 
md .to Ottawa's cenlrniist. 
polldes, W.C. -~ouse~ head 
of a eonscr~tLve United 
States study group, said 
Wednesday. 
menta attempting to 
8trouSthen their powers over 
the people. 
' l~t ,  he said, goes ~ t  
the traditional tenets of 
emuoun law. 
Technologl~ of B.C. has 
acquired time on KNOW, 
do~ with BCIT and esveral 
other o~tn~at~m to te~g 
toehulcal wogramo of 
• ~era l  Intcrest o network 
mdieaess. 
toehnlcians, engineers, 
foresters, and other 
profemmb along wire the 
pul/ie wiU be attracted tothe 
om and two hour wesm- 
tatioas dealb~ w~h stste~f- 
the4rt technology, says 
Gary Ksrisen, Anik-B 
coordinator at Northwest 
Canmunlty CdleSa 
"They will see pr~mms 
dealing with futuristic 
tdeemummlsatleas; 
Mteroato mersy sources, 
including atmnic; fibre 
uptics; neologieal site 
e lass i f ieat inn ;  Anik 
eater ,  and ~ others:' 
he says. 
Each lgogram will include 
a video er live presentatiou 
and a panel dimuasion, 
followed by a qumion and 
answer, period in which 
viewers can lnta'act directly 
with the lane] by telq~one 
at NC~. 
0u Feb. a4 from 9 p.m. to 
10 p.m. there is Com- 
mmleaUons of the FUture -- 
A quiet Ravohdlea with the 
B.C. Td. From 10 pan. to 11 
p.m. there is Future 
~edmo~ ram. On ~u~ 
• 10 there is The Cstch Yoe 
Didn't Want -  Undersea 
Cable Communicatious 
Teleslohe Canada from 1 
p.m. to 10 p.m. and Data 
Processh~ until 11 p,,,. 
Further scheduling O! 
gNowwm  +re!y.md 
in the aorMd indudMg sane 
Kathleen Forsythe turns on Knowledge• Network In CFTK on local proMsmmin8 from 
founder of the An~o-Saxm common law 
.... i. : ~ / . - : / / , : . i~ / ,{~. ,  i /L. ,L. .~ ';k°"mm' 
-, ,' ~ .!: . . . . . .  • , - - Jm ~ sm~m " ;~  .=~'~: : " , . '+~+;~. : - , ,~  .-++~¢.',/ .-~+~'+~++~";~L+:+;,~.;,.-.. ,~:.'~ ~-~.G='- - " ~',fi,~,~'{'+;_~+~2:~~+~ 
trend of central govern- sty~m cmmumon~ " "  [ 1 
" I B BRIEFS i RCMP • to have • .C.  
. . . . . .  central government die- k • 
to  add , . , , , , , ,  to the states or ' 
Wovincce. This is Iq~Jde- VANCOUVER (CP) - -  DAMAGE 'li MILIdON 
officers 
down. This is government 
frun me tep down." 
Skonsco, 68, said he did not 
want to be seen as an out- 
sider telling Canadians what 
to do. But ~ who was 
hero in Raymond, Alia., said 
Prime Minister Trudcou's 
constitutional package 
would ~lve Canadians rights 
tbe~ already hove. 
"Basic rights are 
mllemMe. They do not 
come from government. 
People should tell thb 
government what its rights 
I n  - -  not  the  gevegse . "  
~tousen founded the Salt  
Lake Citpbsaed Freemen 
Institute 10 years aso to 
tmch the principles era- 
Fo~ ea~ and a caboose 
from an smpt~ Canadian 
Natlmud Railways coal train 
left the tracks Wednesday in 
Fraser Canyon, about 13 
ldlometr~ south d B~ton 
Bar. CN spokesman Ai 
Mmard said the train was 
proceeding slowly past a 
r~cksllde when more debris 
cemedown the momtnimldo 
and caused the ~ent .  
Tha~ were no lnjurim in the 
accident. 
COMPANY FIN~D 
SURREY (CP) -- Wekk 
wood of Canath has been 
fined g1,~0 for polhdin8 a 
strip ~ land in this Van- 
couver suburb. Crown 
counsel Gary Hales said a 
small fine was sought 
because Weldwoud is a good 
Iz~ed in the U.S. era- corporate dtisco and has 
MituUon. halted additional pollution. 
company pleaded guilty 
He was in Calgary Wed- under the POllution Control 
sasday to help a local group Act to unlawfully allowing 
set up a C~aedlan branch of effluent onto land without a 
the imfltuto. permiL 
Wednesday..We will see ABC next week. 
VICTORIA (CP) -- 
Damage was estimated at$1 
million by firemen Wed- 
needay after fire 'destroy~ 
the Imperial Kitchen Centre 
near thedowntown area. The 
fire, fanned by strong winds, 
was so intense it blew out 
.windows and scorched 
buUdings. Cars parked in tho 
area were sc~ched. Guests 
were evacuated from a 
nearby motel but there were 
no injuries. 
VlCTORLA (CP) -- At- 
torneyOeneral  Allan 
~ iams said Wedomday he 
Ins received approval from 
the provincial Treasury 
Beard to hire 100 new RCMP 
officors for northern and 
emtrad B.C. communities. 
But, he'a still waltin8 for 
the neeesnsr~ permission 
from federal Solicitor- 
Gem~ Radar K~ and 
is pualed about the delay. 
'~t le  I've got provinctni 
tremmr~ board approval, for 
aoa~e rnssm I haven't been 
able to eoavtnce Rapisn," 
g~lams aid. 
"For sane reason, he's 
rdoc~nt to increase his 
estal~a~eat out hogs." 
Wi~mm said the dflecrs 
will I~ Mlocated m the bmis 
d m~t  populaHon 8nd 
crime rate increeaea, 
nitbmO m~twmgo ~o 
northern and emtrol B.C. 
e~nmaniths. 
DIE8 IN MISHAP 
ASHCROFT (CP) -- 
Tlmmas Josoph Flynn, ~,  of 
Surrey, died Wednesday ina 
boating accident on the 
lhmnpu~ River just up- 
stream from Ashernft. 
M1tnssaes said a small boat 
carrying two people eap- 
sized. One of those in the 
craft swam to shore, but 
Flynn was dead on arrival at 
ho~tai. 
Money and market matters 
VANCOUVER (CP) On the resource MONTREAL (CP) -  tax and government 
- -P r ie~ were up in board, lee Station U.S. dollar in terms of spending cuts. 
hes~Imdlng  today on dropped .~ to ~0 on Canadian funds in 
the Vancouver Stock M,~e and McCenndi- noontime t rad ing l~ollar rates, cem- 
E~datnse. ydume to Peniwas down .04st 31 Thursday was down 21- pared with late Wed- 
7:~ o.m. PST was m 18,900. fn~ernatlenld 100 at $1~001. Pound msdey: 
696,073idmt~. Petrdeum declined .10 st~linSwasup113-S0at ~.1e~5 West German 
Of ~inchs traded, w~ to $4.80 on 14,000 and I~ . '~ .  marks, up from 2.1560. 
adnmced, ~ declined Odedmla Ea~oure~ l.~t~ Swiss francs, 
ud 114 were un- was unchanged at13.75 In New York, the down from 1.9585. 
Canadian dollar was up 5.0~50 French francs. 
dm~ed, on 11,~0; ~40 at I0.8~ and pored 
In the industrisis, On the development up from S.001S. 
Prdlez ckupped .01 to board ,  Kenre l l  sterUngwesuplH0st 2J lS Dutch guildors, 
,18 m S,aO shares and P, cemrcos was steady ,a.~m. up frsm 2.s4eo. 
B.C. Reso0rees In- at ~ an 14,000 and 1,0~4.50 Italian tire, 
vestment Corp. wen Pose/rim Exploration down from 1.0~8.00. 
stesd~ at ~.80 on 1,100. was tme~ st ~3,~S LOIqD~N (AP) -- The The British pound eat  
I tem Industries was on 11,$00. Rampart U.S. dollar and grid ~.f/a0 U.S., compared 
were misnd on foreign to ~.a'~. 
tmcimnsed at $4.4S m Mines was down .01 at markets today foilowb~ In Tokyo, the dollar 
IO  and York Centre M.89 m 10,100 and BRX President Reagan's 
phmd .~S to I~.00 m Mining Wuram was dined at 1~.80 yen, 
tOO. ttead~ st .IS m 10,0e0. appeal to Ccogresa for diown from ~e.f~. 
I I 
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h ....... :,+WEAl 
There will be come 
slight iimprovement 
with today's cloudy 
skies and showers 
Friday as a ridge of 
high We~ure builds 
up overnight 
causes a few sunny 
breaks tomorrow 
8 f tm~n.  
~ere  will be more 
cloud and rain late 
tombrrow afterth)~, 
cont inu ing  in to  
Saturday. 
TORONTO (CP) - -  H igh. low 
teml~r=tureS  end pre¢ lp l tMlo~ 
in ml l l lmet res  fo r  the previous 
Km~ofe 
Wlnn l l~g 
Brandon 
R ~  
h l k i f o o ~ .  
Prince A lbm' t  
North e l t~ Ii(Or,* 
Swif t  Cur rent  
~d lc lno  H i t  
LMl~br ldgt  
C~lg~y 
E,¢monten 
Crenbrook 
.C~st l~r  
Penf lcton - 
dnd Rovelltoke 
I~r lnc~m 
V in¢ouver  
Pr ince Ruper l  
Terr~c~ 
S~w~rt 
Por f  Harcly 
Taflno 
C o f / ~  
V Jd~r l~"  o . 
Prince G Iorg4  
:Wil l iam,= L ike  
h l~ l l  A~mMi ln"  
; ~erminNl~ " 
, M ig lmnl le  - " 
i~  n lv~.  
~ ¢ l t y  
White Hem 
D m N ~  • 
"Fort  St. Jo~n 
I 0000,0 Peoce g lvo¢  ' 
02 Oi ¢100.0 - Ye l iowkn l f~ 
• 00 -1 000-0 Inovlk 
0S 4 ¢11~11 
O4 -5M0.O ~;  
01 -5 I01.O 
RI I1~1.1 - 
I l l  R~ ~/ .$  
'+ - -  
M l i t .4  
10 -I  000,0 
09 00040.0 ~,  
07 OON0.O .~,  
• 
9 140000 
16 - t  ~ l . t  
• I I  - I I  ~N. i  
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NOW one more reason f~ buying ! ..- 
Canadars No. 1 small cars.-~ 
REPAIR PROTECTION 1 :' 
FOR 3 YEARS 
AT H0 EXTRA COST i 
. :7~ '  
. . . .~  
~.;. 
,:o: 
.~CluMd~ and. Acadian combined tales maka ~-':-" 
• flwm Canada's best.rolling tul~compact m~ :;i:'. 
7 • 
o4 any man~ta¢~urer, based m R.L. Polk :1 ,~ ",, 
re~tstraflon~ for celmdar yeart 1W9 and 1~I~ 
throogh Oct. 31. . • ~ .~'~ 
r ~. 
C-"  
-~, 
I i  I i i  1 . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 
• " ' • I +_~',+ 'V " ,' 
.... : ++wnenyOuTe  * " +a float, good !i 
form starts from the ground up. :i i i i .. i : . ,  . 
il AskLynn... 
• • t~ :,>~i ~T '~/.~i:'~',,:~:!. ' .  , - 
:ii 
She fills out the 13 Record of Fx l t ' ' . . . .  
pet fecdy every ~i  ~ . -.-, ~. .. .  !!  
When you're in geod Leaving in good form. Last year, employer mistakes ~ :1 • " :l 
company, stay in good The Record of Employment in Sling out the form cost at ' ! ] 
form. is one way we can make sure least $125,000,000 inover . . . .  
Lynn is in charge of no one gets short-changed payments. Plus the cost of : 
personnel and finance for a and no one gets overpaid. - recovering those o~. rpay- . .  ' "! i 
local florist. And she knows This saves time and money med~ ~ penalizing or ;' ~i- . ' 1 
that one of her respoasibil-' for everyone involved. Lynn p r o s e c u m ~ g . .  ii 
i t iesistof i l loutaUIRecord found out that he most com- , We're out to cut down that : 
of Employment form every men mistake is in reporting $125,000,000. And we're : :! 
time m employee has an the "Insurable Earnings". going to do it, together. -! :~ 
intermption i earnings. She Insumbleearmngsarenot I e  " "! ' '  
knows that if she doesn't get necessarily the same aspay- .: 
it fight the first time, she may roll earnings. Because Lynn ~mm,, A 'm~ ~ ~ . :,' 
have to do it again. So Lynn fills out the ROE accuratcly, " i i~ 
took the time to get the ex-employees don't have to ~ , , m a  w ~w :: ~ 
booklet "How to Complete come back to her for ~ ~  ! 
the Record of Employment" changes. And neither do we. 
from her nearby Canada It's just good business to :' 
Employment Centre. be in good form. i [ 
At Unemployment I sur- o f  Employment  '" 
. ante, we process about • i i 
4,000,000 Records of ," ~ ' ' 
Employment every ~ear. It s just good btln'ness form. 
? 
e 
!i 
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A small coup 
i WASHINGTON (CP) --  Ronald Reagan's choice 
i of Canada for his first forelSn visit since becoming 
i U.S. president represents an immediate small coup 
for Canadian diplomats who lobbied for the honor. 
! 
! But friendly as Reagan is to his eoantry's enersy- 
rich northern neighbor, Canadian government 
: officials will face a tough bargainer if many sub- 
! stantial issues on a potentially long agenda re 
! raised during his two-day visit March 10-11. 
Canada is out of favor in some U.S. legislative 
~.. circles, mainly because of  some aggressive 
\ Canadian corporate wheeling and dealing to take 
over U.S. firms. Reagan may carry a message to 
:;i Ottawa that foreign investanent opportunities 
should be made more liberal on beth sides of the 
:~ border. 
• : "" While Mark MacGulgan, the Canadian external 
" " ~[airs minister, says the visit will be primarily "a 
, .. get-acquainted meeting," Canadian officials here 
:.:;- moved quickly af.ter the U.S. presidential e ection 
~i!  ! No,,,. 4tourgea workiagpreaidentlaltrip to Ottawa. 
~':,~ They wanted a substantive two-day session, 
~-~ rather than a quick tour like the two-hour swing into 
~ Mexico that Reagan made in early January, prior to 
~ his inauguration Jan. 20. Reagan was willing and 
~':-~ eager for a similar short rip to Canada, but Prime 
~:~: Minister Trudeau was on a world tour at the time. 
:~ " Canadian officials are mildly miffed that no U.S. 
~! president has visited since 1972, when former 
!i! president Richard Nixon went o Ottawa. A planned 
::i trip by former president Jimmy Carter was 
:.~ dropped abruptly in the fall of 1979 because of the 
hostage crisis in Iran. 
:':- With Reagan, there is an extra dash of glamor 
'~!: because of his lingering Hollywood actor's panache, 
• < as well as Nancy Reagan's touch of high style. The 
!:= president will address a joint session of the House of 
": Commons and Senate. 
:!':.i But it's also a chance to bring some leng-standing 
:'i contentious i sues directly to the U.S. leader's at- 
~i tcntion and in Ottawa for once rather than Washiag- 
:'.i ton. For while it is nine years since the last 
:.:~ presidential trip to Ottawa, Canadian officials 
~i' regularly come to the U.S. capital -- even to hear 
- ~ U.S. complaints over strictly Canadian issues uch 
!-i as the national energy program with its Ca- 
~i nadianization proposals that was unveiled by Ot- 
:i:~ tawa last fall. 
z ;  
::- ;. MacGuigan, who recently visited VCashingtou to
~,cet U.S. State Secretary Alexander Haig, wants to 
talk with Reagan about he unresolved East Coast 
fishing treaty that he U.S. Senate refuses to ratify. 
A special negotiator is working on reluctant U.S. 
senators, but state department officials caution that 
despite wishes to resolve the impasse, success isn't 
assured before the Ottawa meatins. 
The Canadian foreisn minister calls the fishing 
dispute Canada's mast serious bilateral issue with 
any country. 
While in Washington, MacGulgan estoldbhed 
himself as a firm ally for the U.S. presidant's anti. 
Soviet stance by saying he too believes the Soviet 
Union has been "behaving shamelessly." Reagan 
says the Seviets lie and cheat and Western countries 
m~t stand together against the Soviet Union. 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will he printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
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Still-secret paper 
ra.ps Br,tish stand 
OTTAWA (CP)Tbe federal government contends 
in an internal draft dossier that there are serious 
omissions and errors that undermine a British 
parliamentaW report opposing a Canadian con- 
stitutional r,~form lm.Cha~e , 
T~e still.segr~ tt. ,do~tvt is ~mg po]~neo as me 
fust detoiled rebUtfid d'the ~i~l~r~ el~sed three 
w .ecks ago by the British Commons committee on 
foreign affairs headed by Sir Anthony Kershew. 
In preliminary form, federal officials say, the 
draft challenges everything from the Kershaw 
report's definition of the Canadian federation tothe 
British scholars who advised the committee. By 
iinplicotiou, it aLso contests legal arguments by the 
provincial governments who oppose Prime Minister 
Trudaau's reform proposals. 
A senior federal official, who asked not to be 
quoted by name, said it has not been decided what 
use will be made of the dossier when revision is 
complete. But it would he ammunitien if Ottawa 
finds it necessary to challenge opponents of the 
reform procedure in the British government and 
Parliament, as well as on the home front. 
External Affairs Minister Mark MacGuigan, who 
plans a visit to London next month but who says it 
has not been decided whether to compete with the 
provinces in lobbying British MPs, outlined some 
federal objections to the Kershaw relzrt last week 
in Edmonton. 
The Kershaw committee concluded, in a lengthy 
study that fuelled controversy in Canada and 
Britain, that he British Parliament isnot obliged to 
act on the reform package in the face of provincial 
opposition i  Canada, despite the Trudean govern- 
ment's insistence that legal tradition requires it. 
The Cansdlan Parliament is currently debating 
the Trndeau government's re olution to patriate the 
founding British North America Act almg with a 
new charter to safeguard basic human rights, 
measures to.expand some provincial powers over 
natural resources and a system for deciding future 
amendments. 
After passage in Canada, subsequent British 
legislative acUen would be required because the 
BNA Act and the power to make major amend- 
ments -- including patriation -- have remained in 
Britain at Canada's request since 1931. 
Britain has never declined to act on previous 
Canadian requests for amendment and BHtish 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher says her 
Parliament should act "as expedllious[y as 
possible." after a formal Canadian request is 
received. 
.~ ,]~,~t~e.~eE§~g,~,~j:gmmittee and some other 
• Bril~ishMPs hav(~ voiced oppnsition to acting on 
anything more than patrmtien and a future 
amending formula in the atr, eoce of substantial 
provincial assent. , 
Seven of the 10 provinces and the Progressive 
Conservative opposition in the Canadian Par- 
liament oppose the Trudeau proposal to proceed 
after more than 50 years of federal-provincial 
disagreements on patriation and an amendln8 
formula. 
While the Kershaw recommendations are not 
binding, they have reinforced opposition to the 
Trudeau plan in Britain and Canada, notably in con. 
eluding that Britain would be justified in rejecting 
reform affecting "the federal structure 'of Canada" 
in the absence of substantial provincial assent. 
Federal authorities, while declining to release the 
draft rebuttal, contend the Kershaw report makes a
basic mistake.in defining the federal character of 
Canada in a way that ends to make the federal and 
provincial governments equals. 
This ignores the constitutfonal reality, the federal 
argument goes, that some elements of the 
provincial governments -- notably the lientensnt- 
governors - -  are creatures d the federal govern- 
ment and that Ottawa historically b paramount in
its capacity to reserve or disallow provincial law. 
Further, the federal document says, Kershaw 
tends to skip ever significant precedents for British 
compliance with unilateral federal government re- 
quests amending matters that significantly affected 
federalprovincial relationships. 
Among several cited are amendments that 
changed the composition of the Senate, which was 
established torepresent regional and provincial in- 
terests, and two unilateral 1949 amendments. One 
abolished provincial legal appeals to Britain and 
confined them to the Supreme Court ~ Canada, a
federal creation. The other, admitting Newfoun- 
dland to Confederation, affected Quebe'e's 
territorial boundary and altered the Senate. 
OTTAWA--One of the better verbal barbs 
]hat Pierre Trudeau hurled at the provincial 
premiers last summer was to accuse them of 
trying to "Barter fish for (human) rights". 
The phrase, as ha .ppens so often" with 
Trudeau's aphorisms, (Just watch 'me"; 
"Fuddle-duddle:'), passed straight Int0:the 
Canadian vocabulary. Three.~ premiers were 
discomfo~'ted~ at being made:~: look Jlke.~,- 
wheeler-dealers -Instead of ~th~ ~atement} : 
they try 1so hard to: resemble, ~iat~ least;:i~ 
wheQeVqr'they f~rn up on tv. Eve~i~0re"~ 
discomforting to the premiers, t .l~e y ~. Jn  i: 
fact, aM.stil l  are, trying to barter flsh~:.~= ,:~ 
resource ownership or whatever, In ex~:~: 
change for allowing Trudeau to have hi S'B, III. i 
of Rights. ~:  
The only drawback to Trudeau's barb is~ 
that It's hooked him as well. Since the In.~:~ 
troduced his'constitutional package last fall,.:il 
he's done nothing but wheal and deal. ,: ~ 
To appease the Conservatives, T rudeau:  
added a propedy rights clause to h~i. 
Charte~, and then removed Ifr to mollify the " 
New Democrats. To try to get Saskatchewan 
Premier Allan Blakeny on his side, Trudeau 
offered him a share in International res0uPce, 
iurisdlcflon. Out of fear that even Llheral 
Senators might arise from their armchairs 
in.trembling wrath, Trudeau re.inserted Into 
his package a Senatorial right of veto over 
future constitutional changes. 
Just about any well.orgenized Interest 
group-- women, Indians, civil libertarians, 
the handicappad --  has bean able to get the 
wording It wanted In the revised Charter. 
Whether their claims are Justified or'not is 
beside ]he POint. Instead, the point is that 
Trudeau is buying their support es a coun- 
terweight o the ~pposition of the provincial 
premiers. 
None o f  this ought to shock anyone. 
Constitutions don't come carved in stone by 
sage statesmen all looking like el]her 
Thomas Jefferson or Moses. Everywhere, 
documents get haggled out by politlclens 
trading off ]heir competing self.Interests, 
but who, lust occasionally, are inspired to 
aim higher by an Idealistic Itch, or by a sense 
of how~ history may look back~at theiW. ' 
.The puzzle about Trudeau:swheeli,g,end~, 
dealing, therefore, Isn't that he's doing It, but 
that he's doing It only with certain groups. ~- 
Blakeney excepted, Trudeau has .treated 
the premiers, and In particular the Gang of 
Six who ereopposing him In the courts and In 
London, as if they lacked the political 
legitimacy of women, Indians, and even,'for 
God's sake, Senators. 
The six Indeed aren't an especially im- 
posing lot. They can't even agree among 
themselves about anything except to 
dlsegreee with everything Trudau is trying 
to do. Three of them - -  Quebec's Rene 
Levesque; B.C.'s Bill Bennett and 
Manitoba's Sterling Lyon are probably not 
long for this political world. 
But Alberta's Peter Lougheed and 
Newfoundland's Brlan Peckford certainly do 
represent he will of their peoples. And all of 
the six head governments that have been 
elected to carry out particular respon.' 
slbilltles as defined by the constitution. 
As one way to appease the provinces, 
much as other Interest groups have been 
appeased, former Privy Council Clerk 
Gordon Robertson has suggested that the 
Charter not beenacted until after a four.year 
"cooling off" period during which federal. 
provincial negotiations would resume. 
A better Idea perhaps has been proposed 
by Carleton University professor G. P. 
Browne. He suggests that rather than 
"enshrining" the Charter-of Rights In the 
constitution, as Trucleau proposed to do In" 
order to put It out of the reach of politicians 
bo4h federal and provincial, that the Charter 
be enacted as a' statute with "priority 
status" over all other legislation. 
A"prlorlfy status" Charter would provide 
full protecflons.~o minority groups. But it 
could be amended by provincial !eglslaturesi 
even though In fad provincial govern. 
merits would be extremely reluctant to take 
away rights from groups. Try to imagine a 
later Quebec government removing from 
English.speaking migrants to the provlnce 
]he right to educate their children in English 
such as Trudeau's Charter provides for. 
Symbolism rather than the substance 
would have been changed. The provinces no 
longer could compatln .that Trudeau was 
ramming his Charter of Rights down their 
throats. (Correction: The Premiers still 
would complain, but their publics" wouldn't 
believe them.) 
If he goes on the way he now Is going, 
Trudeau will win In the end. He's holding the. 
high trump cards -  legal and Political, .In, 
]he event of a national referendum. But he'll 
leave to his successor a legacy of provincial 
biflerness and mistrust and sheer bloody- 
minded recalcitrance for which all of us will 
pay a high price. . 
Tearing down the walls of an old classroom at Northwest 
Community College to makeway for the newly expanded 
llm'ary taClllty. I ne renovaTtOn ,s vum-9 
basement of the administrative building. 
DATELINE CANADA: 
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A marriage of convenience 
'1  • | 
HwakL Thursday, February 19, 190h ~ S 
: d us sails 
lo0 side!/ f ibridg i  '; 
ie:as/b 
:. ...... . . . ""  ~12' .... i.. 
qUA_wnco; ~/a. (~P) - 
Skies were clear and ,the 
roads were dry' when a 
omanutor bus bound fer'tbe 
.Washington sulaa~ ..went 
ove~ the,sido f a 
• ~dse, ~mns ~o peop~, au d 
investigators' say .they're 
baffled about what might 
.have caused the accident. 
The erie person wbu mi l~ 
I~ve been able to helpthem, 
the bus driver, Carl F.  Earl 
of StsHoed Co~t~, Va., was 
killed. 
"It's very ' mysto .riot. f '
said ~ S.G. Gre~,. 
wbu was inwot ip~"the  
that 8eat 14 ~ ~ area. 
I~sl/ta]s. " ' .'<.~ ':'-~ ~" .". ' ,-- 
Police said ' e~rly! h~isy . 
they believed the I0 killed 
and the 14~urt a¢cmmtod for 
all who were aSourd the D 
~dj~t lon  Co.b~ 
When it plungeddram a 24- 
metre mbankment and into. 
a cmnk during the evening 
ru~ hour Wednmday. 
Many of the dead we~ • 
Sovermnent worl/e. ~om 
Fredericksburg"and the ~" 
sur rmm~ ¢o~UeS,: Said " 
medical eXandsm'. Dr. FA, 
-The bmhad eme 
from Washington. 
Hesaid some of the vie- 
rims suffered fatal head 
while some may 
bsve drowned in the creek. 
S~te  poUce $'gt. Paul ,,, 
police clesed, the sau.tli~imd I .eruni#ied bus .from r t~ 
• . :, -: :~ : " rmd be~oed a~ 
- o , 
The edge of ~ .ms uway '~-a~..: - 
wsainmedintoatemlmrar~ : .~The bedlca were sent to 
~as~th~ bedien-were Fairfax a=l.Ridmmnd fo~ 
carried up the hill and bid autol~les todd. Thirteen d
out in a mw.m ~ ,  the i~jmed were admIRed t6 
eovered with yellow she~.  le~dtais in 
A large spaUI~t shone Washin~ton and V,'ood~ 
. i..'~,:!~..., .- 
I 
" "  HUnT " " 
The diflerence 
" l  weenyouanda : 
person Whds fit.. 
. as  that anything . 
yoo .Con  do  " " 
he cando better  : _: 
- : .  : .. i ip~R~7~./Tgn~)o..i/: . .~ , . . .~  
. ~ m ~ ~ e ~ * * *  
Reerdon, who was driving 
beU dt Sr.y  - "  " 
busntthetimedtheSp.m . -, --,, ,  ~ . . ,  ~ ~ ~'- : ' -~-]  
was ~ right ~r~ tUe 
~/t.hend ~"and Just kept . 
m i bearing;-'-' • " L 
"He just west rib-borne, ~ ~ ~ _ - . - .  ,- ":~ 
o~ the side ~ the bins0," _, 
sald W~me lUehe~, n '~ek  ~ 
~ o ~  
(cP) -- A bill to, ~ontrol 
shopping mall develop-, 
mmt in Prince Edward 
Ioland will be introd-eed a.t 
the leginlature session 
opening Thursday, says 
Community Af fa i rs  
~Iniste~ Pat Binns. 
He says the bill is based 
on the ...~/•repo~.~ an~ 
inqulry "cOmmission-that 
reeommeadod ,~' revin~n~ 
any application for a 
shopping centres larger 
than 1,-500 square metres 
I~xe  granting aPl~Val. 
The inquiry findings 
remet U~ feeling ~ the 
provincial govm'nmmt that 
Shel~in~ malls can hurt 
ex in~ retail stores and 
emnmunlt~ life, said BlahS. 
HALIFAX (CP) - -  The 
Nova Scotia Barristers 
Society has formally with- 
drawn its schedule of 
suggested  - minimum 
inwyers' fees. 
Society president A.G. 
MacDonald says the 
,current schedule was 
drawn up in IW4 from work 
dora in IWJ and 1973 and 
was eutdatod. 
He also noted that 
a l t l~  the su~ested fees 
were  never binding on 
lawyers, the federal 
government under the 
Combines InvestigatiOn 
Act is "isereseb~ly sen. 
idtive towards' what even 
ledm eompublve.': 
DORCHESTER,- N.B. 
(GP) ~.Cou~q[al ~ at 
the federal m a'xitnum- 
soeurlly, penitentiary hero 
could ~ as carly as 
Tuesday, prison, ofltetais 
say. 
About me third of the ~40 
prbom.rs at: the pmRen- 
, tinry m eI~ible to take 
part in the plan. It was 
orlginally .scheduled to 
start last year but was 
delayed by, ~hreats of 
walkouts by U~oolzed staff 
who said the visits could 
constitute n threat to 
security. 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  A 
w~nanwho marrlod aman 
tw¢ ~0~rs sea le'mse t,~ 
problems- With .... im-  
migration 04'finials laas 
bern Si~ted an mm]m~t  
~V q~e Su~inr  Cmrt. 
Catlm'h~ Anne l~S~, 
I1, t~stifled : she was  
p~saut ml uv~s apart 
hn=n her family whm a 
mutual friend decided abe 
should marry'Hppein Bq-  
hdad, who was fighting 
sue at m..t re~=ed togo 
• "a long w i th  the  suggestion 
and tesWied she was held 
incommunicado in an 
apartment until she 
changed her mind. The 
couple, who were married 
in a local mosque, 
separated five months 
later. 
:'." .'TORONTO (Ct~J::.+'.A 
new satioeul ,qene~ hu 
~" eem' ~15d~ to m lye 
rndiation prohlems 
resulting from expansion of 
the uranium industry, says 
McCo~maek ~myth, head 
of an Elliot Lake, Ont.. 
• radiation s tudy  emtre. 
Smyth ~wfll become 
chairman of the new 
Canadian ~ Institute for 
• Radiation Safely, to be 
based in Elliot Lake. 
Canada's top uranium- 
. p ro~ arM. 
xt,.~u be he q~red  bY 
( 
• . f 
the .redia~on study centre 
which has operated since 
the mid-lST0s With the 
~ppert  of the Atomic 
Energy Control Board. 
There are about 200 
nuclear reaetors.in SO 
countries, Smyth mid;and 
by the end of the decade the 
number in expected to 
ii~sa~:.to ~00,.~.: ] ... 
:i g~i lPEG (CP) -- The 
Mmdtoba' Oame~ on the 
Aging says mandatory 
retirement should be 
tkopped anda ~ bank 
should be.establisind llst- 
i~g senior citizens who ~tre 
available for Jobs. 
In its fu~t repert, the 
c0undl also says adult day 
care and respite care• 
• should be available for the 
elderly. Doctors should be 
m'ged to make more house 
adlo on the elderly as n 
way of redueing the 
number of seolor oltizem in 
personal care bemm and 
~raduate medical studmls 
should be encouraged to 
specialize in geriatrics, it 
says. 
ROSETOWN, Sask. (CP) 
- -  The Western Canada 
, Federation~Ul-l/6ae~ an 
campaign in the Sla~ng, 
says Elmer Knutoon, 
leader of the Edmonton- 
based ~j~up which ad- 
vocates a federation ofthe 
four westom provinces. 
Knotsan told about 3OO 
people attending a Wast- 
Fed rally Tuesday in thb 
- mmmunit~ 11o kilomdres 
southwest of Saskatoon 
• tbet Wentem Caasda would 
be bette~ olf without Prime 
Minister Tmdeau and the 
metric system. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A 
finh eanse~ diserlmi~ted 
apiast  awoman employee 
- -but  not on'the besis of 
sex - -  ~vben it denied her a .  
hisher-paying job, ,a 
British" C01umhis human 
driver who saw the aecldent.- - 
"All e fa  malden he Just 
kel~ ~oing to. the .right ... 
right into ~he guardrall,. 
rights 5ran~ board of sldmmed the geaLdrall, Idt : 
The thres:mem~rbg~." ,i :(, .~..~=. ~tl~..~', J.,~,,,~i ~ ,  
said in a m a~~.~,~q~e~i~o£,"  ~,  ~ 
den~nd ~ h i~er -~ing ' The im ~dod up on i ts .  
~bby  B.C. Ice- and C, O l -   ~ aide--  Its'e~ine stillran-..' 
~torage Ltd. because it ~ing, ito frmt demoIlidaed,". 
wrongly believed .her " ~nme ImSSmSers ttaIK~ed-- 
phys ica l  condl.t.lon in a fooUd water in the 
prcvenind her. from d01n~ C~amsic  Creek m the 
the heavier work involved, sprawl~ Marine i~se here. 
The board ordered the ' The passengers "were 
company" to give th~ s~reaming but not panicky. 
woman the Ol~porUm~ to . MmtO~tbe l~qp~ thet we~:- 
de me h~vlor work and "aUVeWminm~k,"~c~y 
said it will m.ooltor 'the asld. 
situation for two months o Traffic on the heavUy 
that both parties may travelled interstate was 
apply for mediation becked up for at least two 
d the Ter,-ace Publ ic IAb~ary w i l !be  
• held~0n Sunday, February221 1981 at 3 
p.m. In.the'::Ar;tsR6om.at rite Ubrary.- 
, / . ,~ , , .  ~ ' . . : / ' . .  ~ , ,-. 
Election of Trustees for th~ 1981 year 
will take place at  i th J s  r meeting. 
• , , - . v - . , .  ~ '}  . . . .  
Person.s Interested IO..'lho" ~eratlon of 
the  Llbrary:~~re- r~te  I tO"afl'end. 
Teachers want to resolve ,", 
their pension dispute., 
• ,•  . : .  - 
We%'e been striving to draw,the, government's . . •. The consultants report that governmont :~:~" i£  = .... :,.•'/~:. -' ' 
atten.tion towhat we see .as. an mjusfice: the 10ss •of • teachers: pension funds as a source of 10w•:~ , i , / / i  - 
for retired teachers, ' money.ThJslh~luceslowerinves~m,, ent~~•. : i•  i~:///:i: 
inflafio~protecfio.n n ," other, fair . . . . . . . . . .  sensible investment .~,n ,~ . .... .:- .... , . . . . ,  
Webel ieve  our  retired colleagues are entitled to full .e "=¢ms"  - ,,. ' ",.,~,!~, 
• pension indexing to protect them'from the ravages of We,R i~ ' ~ g  i~.~ report with the"gocL, mment: " , : -  
inflation. ,, soon. ~ ..... i ..... -~ ~:,,.~ ,. 
discussions hath onv~.rnment. But We're We hope we~l be able to reach a solution that - , , We're in now 
not being rigid. ~-  ~ '" . Satisfies everyone. We want  to regain full indexing. ::~,~ " .... 
. . . . .  A~I  a wr i t ten  ¢o idmi tment  to  cont inu ing  a e s o p "  ::. "~  , i~i 
A new approach ou allioe 'on matters. . . . . .  ,::'*;';' 
We have new informat ion--a report by an ' - " . . . . .  . 
independent and reacted  firm of pension : ~ We can ' t  and  we, won ' t ,  ~ ~=: "~~ ~ 
comultantS~t~at suggestspew!approaohes to the our  ~ ~ e s .  :'/~ .... ~ ':~': ":'~:~ 
pension fund iacestmeat p01iey.. :: .•• -, - ./:,,!. " 
Co lumhla  Teaehm'  Fa lemdm ,~, *~' !il , if,, 
. . . . . .  .~/r~T ~r l  . . . . . . . . .  (~ ' r [  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~T~]  ' ' ' ""  ] ' - -~[ -• ' -T  ~ '1  i • I I  "T " " " '  ~f [ . . . . . . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ]T ]  i~• J r  - : ' f ' '%°•"  ~"  ~';  "•~ * : '~  ~ "  : • 
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" Frncts~:  " ' * " 
row be? To find ant what the (0ct. 23 toNer. 21) "b '~N"  
stars my, read the forecsst Private busin~ meetings . 
/ t l '~ WIZARD OF  ID ' by  Brant  Parker  and  Johnny  Har t .  stveu~oryonrbu~s~. , are favored. Be realistic aboul 
U~ ARIES I 1~1. -~ friend. Avoid falling for get- 
now, ,since distractions could (Nov. 22 to Dec, 21) , q~ '  
iJ,,~.t q.  w~?_.,4~.~ ) [  -to ~.c~q~,  , Be ~epli~al a ofroeat pro- mark in a career endeavor. 
/l~'~;,'l %_ WIF~ .~ ~ ~o44~THII4~ F~lz/ ,  • . posals~ • Keep expectations within 
/ I ,~1 ~. ,=~. .~ ~/, ~= n~'~ / - 
~P~----'~-.o"~; ( ~ , (Apr.~teMay20) ~'~'t~"~r~  dubianspro~Uons. , 
Dont mix business with CAPRICORN .l~rt':-~ 
1 . ~ / ~  ~ -  ' pleasure. You're impres - (Dec .  22 te Jan. 19)G t  adv/ce ff douhffuly~p £I~ ,am - -  (a-" ]I 
not see the picture clearly, with a grain of salt. 
C~Ur e~o~- -~d.  ~.d.=.d oU~ moU.- - - ~O~. . .~S~W~m~ 
GEMINI w . ,e~ . tious. Sift the wheat from the ~ IN 1~ ~M40~, 
(May21teJune20) ~ chaff. Watch expe~hn'es. _ 
Em0fianaliy on may be at AQUARIUS" . __ ,~  i t t ~  by  Stan Lee  and Larry L ieber  sixes-and-sevens. How to in- • (Jan.20toFeb.18) "~".,~L~ 
ingrate family matte,  and about ~11 i ,~ .  =- -  . - -  mr. -  - ~ ~ interests seems to be a a business proposal. A per- .
~ ~ 1 1 " L ~ l i e ,  l #t,N ON F.A~-~.~ ~JPF . . / " : ,  CANCER O ~  ship. Spectdulive activilies ". i ' ,  
); committal. Wait until another Watch ego Inflation, A 
time before "yon finalize your career success needn't make " 
Ii plans, you feel superior to others~ 
LEO ' j ,~,,{~:~ Come back to earth in par~r-  
( July 23 to Aug. 22) ship d e a l / r i g s . .  
-e Yotn" heart may not be in a 
• i~ .  . . . .  ,s~#.~ Z~; ; .  ~,. ,  o~.  ~'t  u~ cantiontothawindsregarding YOU BORN TODAY are 
valuables, arts, Poetry, music, art, danc- 
HAGAR the HORRIBLE .  by  Dik Browne.  (Aug.=teSept.=) aresomeo~aetdsinw~ch 
~.__ . _ .  ~ Though you'D want o make y0u'll fred happiness. You 
[Wk~AT ~0 OPF:H/I~ID, ,~1~ .~,&_~ WE;  .some improvements at home need serf-discipline to make ! 
base, you may be tmcertahi the m0~t of your abilities. 
where to begin. Get sufficient tendencies, if ~oLi NVXI~E WEI;ZE T I2 ,ACKI I4~,A  ~, ,~z~,z  ~ Avoid escapist 
".. OF  IT ? ~,AL~.~"T I~,ANC~I~. rest. you wish success. Law, 
LIBRA ' poetics and medicine may 
(Sept.23toOct. 22) also appesl to you. Your ablli- 
C0mplet~ unfinished tasks ty to see both sides of the ques- 
: , , , ~  I will bring a sense of sal/afae- tim is an invaluable asset o 
;: tion. Stay in the hackip'mmd, you in your career. You work 
well in par~rship and do best • Don't ake sides during an of- 
flcesquabble. . with encouraRemenL 
,;" • 
DbONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
~ ~  t i - -~- - f~N"  ~.--~-I ~ i ~  ~ ' - -~11 ~Z~'.. ~ ~,  I ~--~7~rr~vT I I ~x'~"...~--.~...rt/~--~% ~,n  ~,~<~,'~, ,~, ;~,;,w,~,- n n .~--: -  "T -  I 
m/~s~/eeve~.~ I I . _~. . - -~  ~, ~" I r,¢K~a~r_ ",--"~Z~--" I I . _  ~ .  " I I 
T ~  ~P ~.  . ~w ~u u, w ;w  o / I 
" 
Pr i soner  Seeks  to p n 
" . M ind  in C losed  Ce l l  
B.C. by Johnny Hart ' 
//'-/v~, CA~ I: ~To  A R :q~.  RIM .~ 1, .... VV~AT ~p ~'~;  Me, l~,. t~E~)  By .Abigail,,,, ~, o...Van~., e~auren 
, • . ~ • 
d/ssatisfled with the Protestant I~n'iptures and the m~swees 
they propesa..l would like to obtain copies of ~her esli~ous 
scriptures -- the Koren, the Veda, the Avrata, or son~¢hing 
'~ ', perteinin8 to Taoism, Bahedsm, and anything else I can 
i ,. ' , . ~ , acquire conceraing reBsionJ, " . - l sun presantly eervini a life sen~enoo at raycrou ,  ua., so " obviously l don't have ~ to public libraries or other . . . .  pnbtic places ~where this information is av~labl¢ . 
"yne~lagoMel lyu  ,a ,, m ,~ ,, I am weil.educatM end not afraid of taemmg complex 
SHOE deetrins Also. beini  in a look.up, my I~nds are limited. 
Can you help me, please?' - 
I~ - -  - - _ _ r -  ~ , . th. , r , - - - - - - . .on-- . twith.  
- " -~"~- -  ~ charge,  Ask  your  priso~ ehsp la la  about the ImaMs- ] 
~ ~ ! ~ y ~ 0 ~ : ~  ~ ~-I~l  - -  - -  ' -  " ' - -  " -  ~ " ; "  " let me know ir you are ,uee~asf.I. 
~"~'~ ' o I DE~,'mRY: x re~n~y r,ad In your.l .mP~st one ~ ' 
/ -  , , - , , .  ~ ~ - - sa,°htsin • -No" h - -  to - - ,  ~ yon .  - - , - -=  m 
~ " '~ Do you supposa w'e older folks could obtain a button with 
f , . . :  .: . - ' m~ l . . ' . • "MAYBE" or "SOMETIMES" on It? .... " 
CLARENCE IN CALIF. 
........ ~. .................. ~ ....... , ...,..~. - . ~ ,~. ~ ~ :~!~.~z~:::.,.:<,;::~::.'.~;~.~ . '# ~;~@'~. i~  :. ~ ~ ' : : :~ '  ~. " 
:~ ~ ~2$~x:~/..'~"/..:.~/'.':~.~K~:'.:.~////'~'~'/~/~''" • , . .  . ~ • . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  
"Here's  your  watch ,  Johnson.  You're i ;  
retir ing early.'" 
DEAR ABBY: Now it's my turn to air my pet peeve, l'v, 
"been asalesperson in the same •tore for nearly 30, years, so 
you know l'm no spring chicken, Over the years Ive sold 
women's purses, glove•, costume jewelry, neckwear, and 
~ezy ,  
.. My pet psav• i• the "looker." When I see a customer who 
appears to be interested in•omething, I approach er and 
eek in a pleasant tone, "May l help you, Madam?" : 
Nine times out of IO, she will drop whatever •he was 
looking at and say, ' No thanks, I was just looking, Then 
she walks away. • '-~ 
I guuss I should be used to it by now, butit still irritates , 
me. Why do m6st women do this? 
MRS. B. IN FRESNO ' 
DEAR MRS. B.: Because while "Madam" la de. ~. 
batlng, the usleeperson i terrupts her ,should-l-or- i 
shouldn't-l" i_ebate.Tben Madam becomes somewhat !~ 
inUmldated, fi-Nu'Ing she may be talked Into a sale she : , :  
may later relpret. '. ' . ' ~ L~,, 
A bettor appruseh would be, " I f#on find'something L p ~  *~ 
) e ,  you like, I R be sled to u• is t  you. • ; 
nemember, all buyer• were "lopkers" first. ,"< : 
CONFIDENTIAL  TO "SHORTY"  IN DEDHAM, .... I 
MA88.: No'one sald it better than Mulcolm Forbes, :, ~.-! 
editor ot Forbes magazine: "Stand tall. The diS- ~. 
terence between towering and cowering Is totally a" 
matter of inner posture. It's got nothing to da wlth '~ ' '=.' 
",heJsht. It costa notldng. And it's much more funs." • L: 
* * 0 "  
DEAR ABBY: The letter from BEEN THERE AND 
BACK prompts this response. BEEN THERE, Who ha( 
spent two yesrs in n mental institution and was froquenti3 
eeked why, offered a terse response that always put of ; .~./~i~ 
fmither quest/one: "Because I'm crazy." ~ • .  ,. , - , 
A colleague of mine once worked In u mental nusp|Mti , " , :', ~ 
While making the i, oundo, he would "test" the patient b! ., ~ , 
seking, Why aura you here. The respemm usually reveals 
the patient's des~ee of reality orients.ties: " . . 
One m0ming, the peycholosi•t rimelvea response met ., ~. 
rocked him, "I'm here for the same reams you are, 
eouldn t make afp) grit In the outside world, 
Abby. it's obvious that not all .who are in mental | '  , • 
Inslituti0ns are crazy, Convuruly, not all who are .any 
are in mental institutions, 
PROFESSOR LEONARD MOSS (WAYNE STATE U.) : ,.• 
/ ,  
Oett ia |  married? WWether ynu want s formal ;::i"¢7., 
a0 e l ,  • church wedding or a simple, do-your-own.thinl  
ceremony, get Abby'e'new booklet. Send 8i  plus a 
IouS, ,wl f -addnmNd, stamped (2S cents) envelope 
Abby J Wedding Booklet, 132 LaJky Drive, Beverly 
Hill~ Calif, 9021=. " . . 
and ~a=mm~n8 ~f. the ice. 
.But Wta  pair-of skate= oa  
hlm mi.p: s~k  i n  id~ hand 
and ~ 'sa  terrcr~ .... 
• ',The ~year~ld whirlwiqd 
centre. * terrorized the 
: ~ !Hockey "l~gue'a 
scoring, five goals - -  m. 
reeogd-ty  
tUrd period-- Wed. 
nesday n l~t  when Edmon-., 
t~  :0i lers de~olbhed the 
• Tlw.]~m w's  ~e Blues 
prom.  ,,m d came in 
thdr sixth consecutive r ad 
same. 
"Some nights y~ get a lot 
shots ,ud  ym can't do 
an]~i~," . sa ld  Gret=ky, the 
Nl~'s moat vhluble player. 
"11m Herald, Thursday. February 19, IMh Ih~le~:; 
: .  
retZky Just another night at work for G . . . .  " 
• ' ' . , " ' . Y0  who also got  UaveV .on J i  tUeir:Umt in hts first year in the leegue r t . . . . .  " . . . .  
last season. He played 19Va- standout, goaltencting f rom pm~,  but have played f~ 
season in the  or=d/ i'l'.l{l{ l I . ' k ' l  II l ' " " bae~up.g0alie'Steve Baker, t i=~thatqm~ " 
era ld  _,__. 
daiily" hl Jea'fi Pr°n°v°st beat '* delayed gO minutes as " 
.game with ~ fewer points .' Chl~ano goalie Tony  . .~a lers  retired Oordl~ 
• uut puUed. . .i ..: 
awes: after:me tint period ' -~- '~ mad sfi~t.start,.wim;" ,;.. sm~.~ cm,~m s .. 
reded 3-S. 6S ~eonds left t~ IndUce th~ 1~c~y.O'Reilly set up fm 
• Blues goalie Mike List, the tie. Ryan Walter" had two goals and the Bruins.used 
"' ' l=J r~C . =o~ ~o~ W=hi -~,  wh~.  mur.s=dsec~d period. ~. 
• S P U R  ~swin l~ss ins ix - -es"  beat  Vancouver,  whiel 
~VP in  the NitL. All-Star 
pmelastweek, Surrendered ' - , w~ • , .~.~ 
" ,n~= .=~k. .  unbea,on ;,, b~m tw in  in sevea ipme=.. 
~evm of the goals before ~ " " . . . . .  '. ' " " " ninecontests,,gota~land;~...._The _~.Bn~s were up .~ 
• sires way to Ed S u ~ d  
in.~the thlrd l~riod.~It was / , ~,~,;i ~-=ssJsts ~.from:/~ Olen/ .~~ore vancouver score~ . 
• " . '  ~"  . . . .  t im. .  " 
Uut ' s  f i rst  !oss . .s lace'  Elsewhe~itwas:Quebee V.e0uver  Camieks.,5 and by/, Calgary i: Flamed.-Korabreplledforth'eKin@ :~;~. : "  . . . .  i .  . /  'th~m~'t~ras~ ~, -Roek~ 
. from a sew Nm'dique~..4 Los Anodes Minnesota .North" Stars 6 Boudmrd Was  magnificent who are WinleSs in their last  ,le~='3 Whalers 3 • ' , " . .-t'~ 
Barry Long'd 40-foot Bobby Smith I~ad a p~ii"/~.-: groin in~ m Feb. 1. KingsS, New York Rangers 8 Colo~ado Rockies 2. In stopping 41 shots. . kix game~. " ' ' " 
• Greta ,  'who 'now has 38 Toronto M~iple Leafs S, Nordlques 4 KlnS, = Jacques Richard, Dale nugers  8 Maple Leafs a backhander" eluded a goals to pece Minueso~., i 
Koalsaudll2points, opsin Washington Capitals 5 QuebecgoalieDahlelBo~ Hunter, MichelGculet'and Ande~ Hedberg set up sc~eened John Garrett in the wh ich Jumpedt°a~01~d' i i  
theNHL, hass~¢edlTgmk ChicsKo Black ltawks'5, chard w~ for the.eighth Robbie-Ftorek provided the four goals- while Ulf Nilss~ Hartford gQal to allow and c0ast~ to its thJ~' !i 
andcollec~d~haau~tsinhis~ v,~amipq Jets 3 Hartford time in nine starts since _Que~..offence. and.rookie Lance)Neth~'y w~nnipe~ to'rally, f~ the strafght victory ~r  g~ i 
laSt l7~Unes . . "  • 'Vd~rk3 ,  Bo~ton Bruim 7 being dealt o the Nordique~ Billy Harris and Jerry both scored twice to pace ' deadlock. The 'Whalers eigl~ipuneswithouta w~ i • - ' . . . • . . : • . .,.~ 
- Canucks beaten c • , - ~ / . .  . . . . .  . . : . . .~  
" - - " . . . WALES ¢ONPMRMNCM ' " ~: T~i l l  M~|"  ~ I I I s4s  - " 
' " " : : : Ns i r r is  Oiv le l~ ' .  . L ' _ l~ . .a lO . ,~  . ~ l _ O l  " '. . . . . .  
- • " : ' '-,. . . . .  • W L T F A P *"  _m~_ m o ~ l ~  'aT . .v ,~,g~. . . . . .  , 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- call an easy-streak syn- "We phyed a great period involved In several alter, terence. We're'ge~ng some Vaehonhadasteadyga' mere" '~o,,r,,~"".  n~vs~.~s •t'~4 = s'~3=~ ~ ~o. " ..mora"V =,,~ss~. P,~r~,"v~m , ....~:, . 
Rostra Bruin~'looked their" drome," sald'lh'ulns coach in  the second," added cations with Vancouver breaks around the net and . ,~  for Boston;de~-Itee the. "P'"=o,,,o, ' , ~'~ ,~':°~='~m .  ~,, - . . . .   _ . '"' " ." * :  . ::-, ' 
msy.strmks~ndromein U~ . Gerry C ~ .  "We're Just Cheevecs, the rookie c~ach, players. . ' . the  fo l i ' e~u~dl~ ~ been C~nud~'~ four -o (}~$:y  i tS  the - , :  . . . .  . ~.Hartfor¢l , , j~ l |ms  IS z |  I , 'U I2 / I I~DIv I |M.  1 1 '~ " ~ ; ~ h ~ l ~ l ~  M='"~" I ' ~ '  . ' . .~ l : , ' ,~  
~je,Wedlnesday night aud not that  IntenSe wbm we "We played the ~ and • . " . .. .moreemzdstent,"" • ]as', period . . . . . . .  ~ e,,,.~o . zo ,v=.~ ~ s: :at~e~% e :~. l , . :  
- . , v " " " ' :  ;. - ' M lnn  20"11 14 211 114 10 ~:~a~-~d~ [~.7~~/ . J r~LY  i '7 
accomplished something haveabi~'lead, forechecked'hard,.a eom- TheBruins also got goab TheCanucksgottwog~Is ~eve  sUll .8ot .amw.  ~s!on • =,=zm.o~o~.  ~ ' ~ L _ ~ - ~  1~. 
• . . . .  _ . . - -  . . . . .  . ,0,=,~ . ~ , . . - s  =,~ =~ " ~ " ~ . ~ " ~ = ~ b  . . . . . .  ~' 
• which earlier in the season "We had a Semi-moment I/nat/on wldeh is-hard to from defencemen - Brad 'from right winger Bobby mmgs to straighten out- Toronto : . .  3031~d0=35=/4~0,' r~ . ,M Im~s,~"  "' I" 
cmstantly eluded the Na- o~ b'~th out the~e tonight, beat and, for my way of Park, Dick Redmond and Schlmautz and. singles by --" " "  ' . . . . . . . .  Vacho0* c~pse~L COUFqa.Ca . dk~,~' -~k  I .e lo re  me pm3~ms, Pmtr l¢k  O iv l | ie l t  ~ ~"  ~" :~ I'~ 
t lma lH~yLeasuetea~.  But, wecame~qlh ,  whlch' t l~ ,  the best way to Brad McCrlmmon, along - Dave V, illiams, Curt Fraser' ..~.,. ,,.,.~Ik;nm/.~.emu~.h lassoers 341,10  3~/ 301711 [ , i~Mi i~ . '~ . .~  " | "  
~e Bmin~ fried to coast we night not have done play. with forwards~ Keith andlvan Boldlrev in their h~aht~. ,hhn n fewmmiths c. wary . .~.=~ u m st4 u ~ ,  .'1~'mlm~s ~ _~ I • . ~-o - -~ - -~ --  . W~sh lng  19 34 IS  203 220 53 i . . , : ,  - - ~;-J.~: 
Crowder, Stall Jonathan and fu t i le  atteml~ to catch, the" ago. ~ . . . .  . -  Rangers =Z n 9' 230 337 S3 
• Smythe  D iv l s iee  J wit~ a firewood lead aud it eaHle~ in the sea,m?' "We were doing th inp so Peter Me.Nab. ~ l~m the Bnd=.  : . . . . .  We played a lot of tight sv. -ouzs ~ u i= =~ =or .z . . ,  almost bacUlred against j l ~  
Vanmuv~Ca~uek~, a team "me Bru l~ now are fled ~yte~i i~ht  hat we forgot Canueks closed to within 6-4 Vancouver coach Harry  gam~ early in the I ~ . a ~ .  Chlcagovancouver =~ ~4 10 =~ ~ '~=11 ; :1~ S~ rc~ 
semningly bent m playing fo~ninthpiaceintheove~-all gu~rselves for a While. inthe in the last perio~ Mlddleton Neale gave Glen Hanlon his which we di~LQ'twilB.. ~'e ' re . .  Colora(IoEdm°nt°n ~ "  =~" ram's='"., ~,, = PA FBC .'~. i 
• w, . . , . . -  '~ ,~ ,  , .  n= =~ NORTHERN :'i~! . " one toed period of standings with Chicago thlrd. But, that's show.biz, answe~dtheeh~ngewith first start:in'goal at the Ixdld~ up to better th inp  WNnN,y ,w., 
Sometimes there's no l~'~adgo~l of the seasen. Pacific Coliseum :since now and we're able ~o keep • NY Ri~d~'f~ 8 Toroltto 3 GASI .TD. : /  
I~ey  each game. IUaek Hawks and are four predictability in this league Octob~ and 'Hanlm was l~e wessure on tlie other, cnsc,,o s w,~,~ ,s w, .~,m = . .mor~ = D IV IDEND.  ~ " *Boston needed Rick p ines OVa"  .50~,  ~ they  a t  a ] J . "  . . . . . . . .  M lnnetot ,  6 ~ = r " *  " @ 
Mlddletm'sclassic goal with q~ake their run at a "We're a much more ~,dis- shaky on odly one Boston t~m.  Things look go~cl [or. sam~o~, st. ~ ,s  z ~ - NOTICE:  
kuthsn  six ~inutes left to r~ le  i~ayofl position.. Terry O'Reilly, the bullish ciplinedteam tlhan earlier in goal.Theresa RaveHanlona.. theplayoffs~" ~o.~°°e~c ~ w~ow,r~°' ~s .  = " .- '"" " ~' 
hlsure a 7-5 victory ove~ the The • Canucks, who right winger, was easily the the year," said Middleton. rough time, despite.the fact .,~=,~u. ~rvnn ~=~¢ Imd ,,.on,, ,oc.v ~..g,, w~r- . . . . . . .  w . . . . . .  ~'~-- . l i ng  leaders =Her  Wedn4sd l ly  The" Board ~ of~! 
. " " " _ troublecontroHing the teams. ~,m,: • - .. " Cameks in a Brae which defeated ,/,Boston twice l~/t d the Brains, eve= "We've been a good he is coming ~f a Iolee in- Directors o f  Psclfl¢~, 
deteriorated l=~oa series ~ earlie~ in the se~m, have though be didn't get a goal. defensive "team aH season jury which sidelined him for in the: f ina i  l~dod..when ~_r,tzkv. Eem - , : .  ~ , : i~  / ~ .Gu LN.  hs, /  
• IM l l~e~'ous l~f ]~.broke  out .  ,S immer ,  LA 5.1 ~1 tOY • sam ix~alfles. ~Ippedtol lthl~amandare The testy veteran auisted o~ and now we're seoringsome nearly f~r'months.. * .. ' " : - Dionne. -a - . SV. ~x~l~Id l~Yn~ntMa.  
" lwu"  eon~m'ned in the. ~ In their last sevm four goals with"I~s slrmg goals. "'Ithi~keve.ryone~sbeinga . ineludh~ ohe:se~ion~o(~:~-°~; ~ '  , .  ~.ss~ s~,:.w,,t4...dlvld~ ~cs~h' Im' :  
thirdheeamevehavewhatl pm'e~, work in the e~n~ and was "That's the main dif- bit impatient withHanlon," m'inutes in ~naltie# started~.i~'~,,~' ,- ~;~. "~*  ''~ d~montM Con~an~= 
• * .  s~ ss c~mmonshsres, C lmA'~ 
said Neale. "He's coming by a skirmmh" " . . . . . . .  between Park .; TroltlerMlddleton,NYlBo~ ~32 ~z,t ~s; and  B. payable on" 
' , from a IonK way back and and Canucks' Gerry Minor. Federko, SIL  ~ ST. SO March :12, 1901, to  
the fans are being in; sharelhoiders of.nic0rd~ retire ! -. split 134 pmalty, -_. W h a l e r s  between the teams.  " • . ~h~, lo~ of ,d~= play in front of him. in the chippy • - .. affair. - - -... on Febr0ary 37, 1~11. 
" i . ~ . " " . . ~" . "We've not giving up on The Brains announced : Cheques wi l l  be 
: " • .':n.0otSmb,o , t  ' ,,Glen and , .,, ~ .. , , . ;~  ~ ~ ~ .. " !' e r e ~ , . ~ ~ ~ ~ t o . ~  ore " s0m • % ~,~. . . . ,   , .  ~ 
ester,'- "He'U,-- dorad0":|~ I t  givesmuc Caned,.. , 
" :  ~l~ave HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) Howesc0r~d 801 NHL probably be in. Vancouver Rockiesinalradefor~enl~e ' d lao | t l l~  
YO]RK (AP) :.. pe  s~msm, : .,~ ,~;.:;::~ ~ ,.., .~,,:,:~:: .... -:~o,; ..... ~'~' "* " "~ ie  '~ sugg GllliS;'"~, from. C~ 
Centre Walter Tlmcmk of another top performer m the .--CmrdieHowe, theNaflonal goals and added 1,049 much longer than three Bob Miller. Cheevers aid /~ " By Order of the 
New York Rugm.  who is sidellneswhen they play Im~t Hockey League's greatest assists. He and Bobby H.u]l, coaches I knoW. Boston needs more slre~gth / ~ ~m'd, 
kU~feringretindtisdtheright to Buffalo Sabres tonight, scorer, set another ecord who also starred in the NHL "He made some .good on the wing; although the " . . . . . . .  ~ 
~" .may have played his The latest, casualty is Wednmday nlght, when his and WHA,'are the only two saves tonightandlooked like Bruins looked formidable J~hnAndwson. 
~stNaflo~llod~eyLeag~e durable left winger Bob Jersey number was retired players to score more than he was gettlng his emfidenee against .the Canueksin that . Prmldmt 
• game.• .~The : ~.yur -o ld  C~meywl~sufferedapuIled byathlrdpr~euionalteam. 1,000 Koala in professio~l hack.Hi~eareer~notmthe • ar a. " - ' - - - -~  . . . . . .  _ [ 
dg~t'L~ theeYe after berg Sunday idghL .~mny McKenzie; who saw " • Howe scoredhtsrmtgoal line, ~keuomepeol/e think.' . . . . . .  Hanlm said he sees e~- ..' 
~.  ~ ~ L ~ . m~ ~ ~ ACqUIRES MILLER his own jersey number m Oct'. 16, IMP, again~ t On.regina signsiln his play. 
.by /~yMu/~y ina1~ame .BOSTON (AP) --  B~ton rt~iredlastyear, wualnong TorontoMai~le Leafs' Turk "every gmme that makes me . 
. Feb,'~ ' sp imt  ~ Angeles Bruins of the National the pests  as Hartford Broda. His last was in 'the want to come back to the 
rK~"  ' Hockey I,easue acquiredleft ~a lers  retired Howe's fa- Stanley Cup~ playoffs" last rink in the mornh~" 
"FRA~J~FOOY winger Mike Gillis from indUS No.9 before the April against Montreal "My technique'is okay,, but 
SEA~['LE (~P) - -G ,  mrd (~10rado Rockies m Wed- -~a lers '  game against C~nadi~'~.DeniS.llerrm. l'm still making some 
Paul Westpl~ wi l l  be out ot nesdaylnal~adefm'veteran WlmlpegJets. -Tommylvam, Howe'sf~st mistakes on shots and 
~eattle~ u~es"  Us.cup cml/~ Bob Miller. Gillis, 33, ."It's a great honor tohave coach i~ Detroit, called him s/rations," he said. "I feel 
f~  at least two weeks with was Colorado's topdraft pick my nmnbe~ (19) up there "the. best. all.romd player like I can make the saves 
sn~hers~sfracture. in lds f~1979, but mksed half d his with his," McKemde said. rve ever seei~" like I did in'the past . .  
right foot, the .National rookie ~ason because of "He's the lp'eate~t thing to 'Tm not much of a genius "I feel good and l 'm 
I ~  AmociaUon team knee sm3ery, ever haPi~n to hockey: but you could tell (when he starting to relax, I feel a 
said Wednesday. Westphai BEAT8 NEWCASTLE "I reme~nber a couple of was a rookie) lewasgoinsto tittle more confident despite 
suffered the same injury at LONDON (Reuter) -- times whm I wu  named a be good," Ivan said. the sevm goals." 
the bes i~ of the season." Exet~ City rose from the second-team NItL All-Star, "l've had a lot of thrills in Boston outshot the 
FINF.~ PI~YER obscurity of the .Third but you didn't mind being on hockey," said Bobby On', Camad~ 34-17, including 11-2 
~ ,  Wmt ~ Divlsion to reach • the the second team when who was among hoekey's in the second period when' 
maqy.( l~ut~r).  ,-- Blent quart~4inak of the E~gllsh Gordle wu o~ ,he 1"u~sL" elite at the ceremony. "This the Bruins scored four 
Meeke,' a CRadles hockey Football AmmdaUon Cup by Detroit was the first team is one d the best ." unanswered 8dais: Rogie .., 
~u~tY.er, waa lined ~,0~0 in thrashing ~lewcasUe 4-0 to retire Howe's number, 
Wecl~e~lay' in* what Wednesday. It was a result after he played 35 seasons 
was believed to be the first, which upheld the- eom- for the Red Winp.  .. 
Leader0tt e aCK " 
V,'mt German pr~ssiouai unexpected and thrust the .World Hockey 
spetts /, history. The . Exetm',into a qur tor~a l  Association. became the 
maBriabrate amid Meeke, a meetin8 wi th  Tottenham second team to . . re~ his 
~S.y~woldde~mcemanwith Hotspur, one of,.EnBlish jersey. : 
Mannhelm, flruek Alois soee~'smo~tfamous dfibs. "I feel like a winner , "  
Sd~oeder of" Landshut .. 8 ,  WAI~'  CAI~IIER Howe told a crowd of 14,096 
l~medi~t~l b ow with his CLEVEI~AND (AP) -- attheHarffo~dCivleC~tre. 
stick d~ a West C~s~nan Veteran catcher Nanny '~hmks a- lot..You really 
i eqoe game last m. ,  SanguiUm was. pla~t~ m know h~ to get to a fegow," ~ / ~ ;  
h r~ _hls Jaw. waivers~ Wednesday  , by '  ~ 23 I~  players have. ~i~i:..:/:i::,i:..~/i~:;~i~:~.~!~,;~!.~i~-..:~ 
LOSESGAINEY .Cleveland Indians, for the. had t l~" mumbem retired. ~ • ............................................... ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...................... ~.~-~ ........... 
MONTREAL(CP)--Mm" ~ ~iv i~ him his The lat~t before Wed- ~ ~ ~  ~ _ ~ ,  ,... ~ ~ , ~ ~  
trml cane=m, ~asu~d by uneo~Uona~ ~ms~.  ~ md.y was Phil E~,  ~ ~  ~%~=.~ ~,~ - ~ _ ,  . . ,..,~.~: .~,.:~ - - ~ ~  ~ ; . -  
a to key  r Ua=obtaJnedSaueumm,  o,aw.ewy  . em ' : ;: .:--:.: 
porsonnel t)brouBhout the 36, in a maJBr league l lA ldsNo.Wtotheraf lersat  : : .  : " ' - : "  - -~:  
current Ndtlonkl Hockey baseball trade last fall with Madison Square Garden ~ .~ ................. 
Pittsbursh Plrates. The earlier. ~ year. :: . . . . . .  : ~*~ ..... ~-  ~::'::";"~: ~'~: : 
Indimm have three catchers Howe, ~5,. ended his 33- !~ i~ ~ : ~ ~  . . . . .  -o.-.. ~' ~ ~:~ 
- -Rm Hasaey, Bo Di~and year r.are~ laut-ymr when ~ . . . .  :~  ~ 
HIREKCOACli player. He had set s 
FOXBORO,  MIm.  (AP) - -  profm~omllsl)ortsstandard .. ..... . • ~- . . . . . . . . . .  - --:" . . . . .  - .' ~ :  " ~ *: .......... .~:.~ ~,::~ 
New E . land  Patriots an- bypky lN l=ahmmwphhls  ::", ~ ~ ~;  : "/':" : : ~ " "L " " " " L|(~JEU~ D~ ~LT:~ ,.,. ,:-: :~:::],~:.~:~ 
nounced Wednesday the two sons, Mark and Msrty, !~.."B ~:~:~ 
hirlng ~ BaI~'Pm'IUI ae ud lmea l l~t lmth lsb lUmt  ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ : - -  - " " ~ : - ~  
q~rte~badk coach et the hockey thrill, ::~ ": . . . . .  --~':.~::':::~*:~:::-~ 
Nat l~ l  Footl~l] ~ .Mark ~w Is an all.star 
team. Par l l l i .  former d l~m.m,  while Msrty 
l<entueky , l l .Amer lesn i / l Y l .  ~r  l l l r t fo rd ' ,  farm htroducing Extra. Old Stock in the I who~e ip~tmt years u • dal iate I=1 the A m~dcsn 
"pro were with the Patrio~ In Hockey Leape  a t  
, o , , . _ , , -  _ _ , . , .  convement 24 pack - ' .  " - '  - ' - -  " -  - "  new : P lo~,whoreeent lywm Howe said, referr ing to ':;:..:"~:'i i.::~- • .:, ,;:'".r" ' . r~ani l lnd to the club's Mm~y,  Md t im breke into , .. 
.......... " "  I ~  Md deveiol~ent ~elrs. "It's Ip'eat to be .... '., ,...,.i . . . .  , " :,- , 
• ' BOB{IAINIk'Y epentim, humu~ isn't i t?" . : 
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CO PY DEADL INE FOR CLASS IF IEDS: -11 :00  A .M.  - ONE DAY PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT ION 
' MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT KITIMAT A.A. 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS Construction Group 
Mills Memorial .Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday In Kltlmat 
p, uxlllary would appreciate at 7 pm In the Knox United telephone 632-3713 
any donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS 
~lothlng, any household Ave. Mmday- Step MeetIngsS:30 
Items, toys etc. for thelr pm Lutheran Church. 
Thrift Shop. For pickup MEALSON Wednesdays Closed 
servlce phone 635.5320 or 635- WHEELS Meetings 8:30 pm United 
S233 or leave donaflons at the Avallable to elderly, hon- Church. 
Thrlff Shop on Lazelle Ave. on Saturdays between 11 am dlcapped, chronically III c)r Frldays-OpenMeetlngs 8:30 
convalescents- hot full pm Skeena Health Unlt, 
and 3 pm. Thank you. course meals delivered Kltlmat General Hospital. 
:: TERRACE Monday, Wednesday and AI.Anon Meetings- Tuesday 
HOMEMAKER Thursday. Cost: minimal• 8 pm United Church. 
SERVICES Phone Homemaker Ser-' - 
provide assistance with vices. Do you ever need help In a 
household management and 635-5135 hurry? Need a lob done or 
dally living activities to 4633 Park Ave. " need a lob? Phone 
aged, handicapped con- GOLDEN RULE 
valescents, chronically III, : LADLES EmploymentAgency 
etc. SLIM LINE of Terrace 
4603 parkAve. CLUB 635.4535 or drop in at 2.3238 
IHCHESAWAY meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
CLUB pm - -  United Church Tel Office. 
meets every Tuesday night basement, Kltlmat. ,, The 
at 7:30 In the Skeena Health TERRACE THREE 
Unit. For information phone ALCOHOLICS RIVERS 
635.3747 or 635-4565. 'ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
61RTHRIGHT 635-4446 is open to the public. We 
Rregnant? In need of sup- 635.7569 hove macrame, quilts and 
port? Call ,Birthright 638- 6354441 varlouswood products. 
3907. Meetings - Monday Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
.'Office Is NOW open every United Church 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Thursday Mills Memorlar 
No.3.4621 Lakelse Ave. Free Hospital 8:30 p.m. RAPE RELIEF 
c~fJdentlal pregnancy tests Saturday Open Meeting AbortlonCounselling 
a'yallable. Mills Memorial Hospital &CrlslsLInefor 
638.1227 635:3164 8:30 p.m. 638-83M 
I " i I J Communl ty~,v~,  , I ndex  Coming Events • I l , l~ie~ 2 Furniture & Appllances 30 Wanted to_Rent 52 • i I ~ '~;"  3 Garage Sela 31 Business ~roderly 
i l i  Ohlm,ries ' 6 For Rent Miscellaneous 34 _Automobiles 
J I c;;~';+ Thinks I ScwePM&'rra¢ie ~ ~l~i~ s Homes ~9 
I I , ,  Menlm'lum 19 P~I . . . .  ~ Tenders 60 
: ~."~%~ . wanted MJ..,,en~. 3, Fr~rt, wio,ed ,i i 
• " ' - -  ~ ' "  ~ Mll~fle ' 39  AJrcrafts . 63 
I 
! ' " ' "  ~ ,m "- ". ! 7`  ' Re~n-&-Ifoord 44 Raoreatlonal Vehicles 66 Help WMITIKI v 
i Situations Wanted 24 'Homes for Rent 47 Servlces 67 
Property for Rent 2J; Seitn for Rent ~ :.~'ua, 
J TV & Sterlo 21 Homes for Sale 49 P..r~.__e'~sl.enals . 69 
n Muulcel Instruments 29 Homes wanted ~ ~,vesroCK 70 . 
CLASSIFIED RATIS 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 worda or less S2.00 per Inlerlfon. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or mast cons-c~lve 
Inserllans S1.50 per Inlertlon. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion chorded for whlfflor run or not. 
Ablelutoly no refunds after ed has 10ann let. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Mu~t be made before en¢ond In~rtlcm. 
Allow~'ce can be made for only one IrlCorrent 
ad. 
BOX NUMIERSI  
$1.00 pick up. 
S1.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
cents par agate line. Minimum cllenge SS.00 
per Imlertien. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL end TRANSIENT AD* 
ViRTISING: 
.35¢ per line. 
eUSlNeSS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line par month. Of 1 a minimum four 
month bil IdS. 
COMING EVENTS: 
Fl it  Rate 12.00. ~ words or lees, maximum five 
diyl.  
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
Noon two days prior to publlclllon day. 
CLASSI PIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of publication 
M~ndey to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINSSSES WITH AN ESTAeLISHSD 
ACCOUNT. 
Sorvlce charge sf SS.0e on ell N.S.F, ¢haques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided new,+ lubmiffed within Ono 
month. $5,00 production charge for wedding and. 
or engagement pictures. Newt of ~,~lddlngu 
(write'ups) received one moNh or more after 
event SI0.00 charge, with or wlthe~ Picture. 
Subject to condmMllon. Payable In advance. 
BOX Eft, Tin'ice, B.C. HOME DELIVERY 
VlG 2MP Phone 63~S7 
h 
CLASSIFI ED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Notices $.S0 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Obituaries 5.50 
Card of Thanks 5.50 
In Memorlum S.S0 
PHONE 635.4000- Claullled Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
elfo¢llVl grisl ier I, I~0  
Single C~y 
Oy carrier ruth. t3.50 
By Carrier year 3S.00 
By Mall 3 mlhe. LS.00 
By Mall 6 mths. 35,00 
By mall I yr.,~.00 
Senior Cltlzen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United Slates of 
America 1 yr. ~LS.00 
The Herild reserves the right to clgsSlfy ads 
undor appreprlMe headings and to let rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revile, edit, 
c laulfy or ralect any advortllemeM and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the cultsmor the 
sum pald for the adverlleement an d box rental, 
Box rap les On "Hoed" Instructions not picked up 
within 10 dayS Of expiry of en advertllemant wil l  
.he destroyed orlllle mailing Inetrucnans are 
resolved. Th0no answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documento to 
avoid lOSS. All claims of errors In ad" 
' vertllemsnto must N reculved by the publisher 
within 30 dayS offer the first publication. 
• t Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
Heat the Ilablllly of the Herald In the avent'of 
failure to Ixlbllsh Im adverll l lment or ill the 
grant of an error edpeorlrlg Ifl the advert Ionment 
al  publIINKI oilell be limited to the amoUnt paid 
by the advortller for only one Incorre¢l InMrtlen 
for the porllon of the edvtrnllng Ip l~ l  oncupled 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and l~of 
there shill be rio liability to any extent gr~uter 
thll? the imounl paid for IUch advertising. 
Advert laments mull  ¢oenply wlth ~lhe Brltlldl 
Coiumb I Humlm'Rlghts Act which prohibits any 
advert I H thai d lKdmlnat l l  eqalmlt any . 
pere0~ becaule of hie race, rellglO¢l, SeX, color, 
naflorlallly, anCesWy or ple~:e Of origin, or 
be¢lu I I  hie age II bofwelfl 44 and 65 ylare, 
un ~ the C~ldltlen Is ulllfled by a bone fide 
reduIrement for the work Involved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT q 
x 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad .......................................... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, , , . * * . , . , . ,  . , , .  * * ,  . , . ,  H . ,e*****e**** , ,  eH**eeeH.e***  H**  H*  'e*** l  *,*** 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No.  of Days .. . . .  . . . . .  
Classif ication . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along w i th  
cheque or  money order  to: 
20 words or  less: $2 per day ' DALLY HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalurh St. 
S6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
S7.50 for f ive consecutive days V8G 2M7 
ALANON & 
~,LATEEN MEETINGS ' 
Mondays at Mills 
Memorial Hospital .at  8 
p.m. Phone 
Marllyn 635.3545' 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS" 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. ;)f 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Services 
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V6. Free 
1 government sponsoredeid to 
anyone . having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. A'reo 
covered- 70 mile radius from 
Terrace Including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:20 to 5pm Phone 638.1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
Specialists In Fireplaces, 
Housefrords. 
Phone 6.15.53~0 osier 6 
(am2-19.81) 
JDL GENERAL 
(:ONTRACI'I HG LTD. 
Conetructlon 
Ronovatlon 
Foundation • 
~ZSeleS 
(am.2-2-81) 
HARLEY'S' 
• Painting& 
Geonratlng 
Drywall -Stucco. Tile 
Llnoleunl & Carpet 
Free'Estimates 
phonei38.10~S 
(om.2.2.81) 
THOMSON & SONS* 
General Contract;~rs 
Sewer end water con- 
nections, digging, back- 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
435.7517 
(am.2-2.81) 
KAMLOOPS GRAD FILTER 
Reunlon - -  Plans are set QUEEN 
for the weekend at May Sates&Service 
161h for the Kemloops Phone 
Senior Secondary Grad 635.7096 
:, Reunion, Class of "71. We [am-2.2-81) 
are mlsMng addresses; If 
you have net been con- 
OFFICE CLOSURE has 23' CABIN CRUISER. 
forcedthe afo'of ine office Plywood, fiberglass over. 
furniture. Portable par. 200 HP Volvo motor. Only 
flNons, desks, tables, 20 hours used. Including 
chalrs, etc. Please cal1635, trailer. Asking 89,000. 
6394 for details. Must sell . Phone 635-2581. 
prior to March 1, 1981. 
(c5-25F) 
FOR SALE: Two wolverine 
paris. Very good condition. • 
Phone 638-2781. 
, (Id.23F); 
FOR SALE: 350 Remington 
Magnum Mohawk rifle. 
$400 firm. Good shape. 638- 
1250. 
(cS.24F) 
SURVIVAL PACK with 
rifle. 10 H.P. enowblower. 
Phone 635-9054. 
(ps.24F) 
FOR SALE: Royal 
Typewriter, older model. 
$75. Volkswagen parts, 
Iron, axle, generator, pan. 
Phone 638.1258. 
(c5.24F) 
FOR SALE: Ford School 
Bus. Sl200. Ski ~ trailer -
S250. Phone 63S-STI0. 
(1~19F) 
USED! SHORT 'story 
writing course. Perfect for 
toachlng creative wrltlng. 
tacted we would like to K& K .Cost $400. Bast offer takes 
hear from you." Grad SMOKEDSAUSAGE upto$1OO. Phone635.707~. 
Committee, c-o 751 Will prepare fresh or (pS.19F) 
Colombia St., Kemloops, smoked sausage from 
B.C., V2C 2VS. Dreana game or domastl~: meats. 
3746492. 63540~ RADAR DETECTOR 
(ncli-27F) . (am.2-2-81) (Fuzzbuster) Saves you 
' frcm unwanted slxiedlng. 
,. ,Terra uDllc ~ ~ l~ l~ '~ j :Re~l~ ' "  llCenc~ forl)i111;,'$123: 635. 
& Painting 6754 after 6 p.m. 
(ps-23f) 
LOT FOR R ENT: 3774 Pine 
Avenue, Thornhlll District. 
Ideal for Mobile Home. 
Write to Ed Corder MIn. 
strel Island, B.C. V0P 11.0. 
(p15-24f) 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
SUITE for rent. 635.6768. 
• (c3-19t) 
Library will be held on 
Sunday, February 22, 1981 
at 2 pro. In the Arts Room 
at the Irorery. Election of 
trustees for the 1981 year 
wlll take piece at" this 
meeting. Persons In- 
' tere~ed In the operation of 
fhe library are requested to 
attend. 
(nc13-20f) 
THE TERRACE' Foster 
Parents Association a~:a 
holding elections of officers 
a t  the Human .Resources 
offices upstairs- on 
Wednesday, February 25, 
1981. All foster parents are 
encouraged to come to our 
meetings to dlscoss their 
concerns and Interests. 
(nca.25F) 
THE KITIMAT NDP Is 
sponsoring e Public Film 
Night, Thursday February 
12, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Nechsko School Library. 
The film '~/Var Without 
Winners', a critical look at 
the present danger of 
wor ldwide  Nuclear  
Holocaust, will be shown. 
Coffee and a dlscussfon 
period will tallow. Any 
Individual or community 
group Is cordially Invited to 
• attend. For more In- 
formation call 632-7039. 
(nc7-19F) 
3224 Kolead Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2MI 
(am-2.2-81) 
QUAL IF IED CAR-  
PENTER. tradesman tully 
equipped with air tools. 
Available for renovations; 
custom cabinets, arborlte, 
formica Inelellatlons. Will 
conslder all ofher types of 
finishing work. Phone 635. 
5708. 
(c15-11M) 
A 
ACKLANDS LTD. 
requkes warehouse and 
counter person for our 
Kltlmet branch. 
Please contact 
R. Tldsbury 
Acklends Ltd. 
2809 Kelum Street 
Terrace, B.C. , 
635-6226 
(OB.20f) 
(c2&IOM) 
FOR SALE: 24' Newport 
'Neptune' Sailboat. C.W 
. three sails, 6 HP outboard, 
anchor, bumpers,, stove, 
head, tandem trailer. 
Phone 635-3049. 
(p~2SF) 
17~ FOOT CABIN 
CRUISER. Fib,'glass. 90 
horse Johnson, Deep V, 
Double Hull. Troller In- 
cluded. Phone-altar 6 p.m. 
638-1378 or 635-2009. 
(~2sF.) 
wILL BABYSIT In my own 
home, north Kalum area. 
Phone 63S~50e. 
(c2O~mi 
WANTED: Hulbend for 
registered Cairn Terrlor. 
Phone 847.2483 (Smlthere). 
" (I~-UF) 
FOR RENT: Immediately 
- 3bedroum house. Security 
deposit and references 
required'. Apply Box 1200, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(pS-24F) 
3 BEDROOM Con- 
dominium on Welsh 
Avenue wlth balcony, one 
full bath and 2 haft baths. 
Immediate occupancy. 
Phone 635-5407. (c~20F) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: In. 
cludes stove and frldge. All 
carpets. S55,000. Phone 638- 
1094 anytime. 
(c.5.24F) 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE In 
Guesan Crescent 1.79 acres 
cleared. Fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer. 63S.~74 
after 6. 
(ps.23f) 
HOUSE 
FORSALE 
Bids ,will be received for 
the home situated on 3211 
Mueroe St, The successful 
bidder will have to remove 
thehome fromthe properly 
, by March 31, 1981. 
BUs close on February 
27, i981. Submit bids 
ma~ed (House - Munroe 
St.) careof4S30 Kelth Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. or phone 638. 
2710 for Information. 
Lowest bid. not 
necessarily accepted. 
(c7.20F) 
3 6EDROOM house trl- 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable 11½ per cent 
mortgage. Flreplaca, fruit 
trees, oak flooring end 
workshop.  635-3172 
anytime. 
(ctfn-2.2-81) 
EXISTENTIAL MAN, 38, 
seeks equal mete. Loves: 
closeness, philosophy, 
outdoors ,  ch i ldren,  
laughter, health, music, 
freedom. Aversions: death, 
theism, ethics. Box 1281, c. 
o Terrace Herald. 
(ps.2SF) 
ATTRACTIVE, raspec. 
table man, "f l f fylsh" 
wishes to meet attractive, 
petite and respectable 
woman to share new rural 
home. Reply Box 1282, c-o 
Terrace Herald. 
(pS-25F) 
It233"CANADA LTD. 
• General Contractor 
Foundation 
Comptste house 
renovetlom 
638-1787 635-3028 
(em-2-241) 
FOR SALEc one pair VlC 
Venturl speakers. For 
more Information phone 
• 635.2912 after 6 p.m. 
(c5.24F) 
WANTED: Fende~ tank 
end misc. parts for '66.'69 
Norton 750. Also fandorl' 
end misc. parts for BSA 
slnglo or twin. Phone &lS. 
92m. 11~-25F1 
19/9 SUZUKI 250 cc. On 
road or off. $900. Phone 63S- 
19;I TS-IO0 SUZUKI Streat- 
Trail. 1,500 miles. Ex- 
cellent condition. SSS0. ~* 
Phone 632.2290. 
TO GIVE AWAY - 2 year 
old spayed German 
Shepe~d. Carl 62,1.21B9 or 
624.2256 (Prince Rupert). 
(pS.19F) 
WANTED: A large camp 
or commercial cock stove 
with grill. Any Information 
I~ease .call 635-6934 any 
time or wrlM'4621 Loan, 
Terrace. 
(pS-24F) 
OFFICE SPACE for rent: 
2,000 sq. ft. of well main- 
tained office space 
available March 1, 1981. 
Includes over .$5,000 In 
lease hold Improvements. 
• Two private offices, staff 
lunch rooms, weshrooms 
and ample storage space. 
Ca11635.6394 for full details. 
(cS.2SF) 
BUILDING available 
March 1, 1981. Prime 4600 
Block Lekelse Avenue. 2013 
sq. ft.. One .floor office or 
retail plus parking. Contact 
Dovld Lane, Lane Ap. 
prabals, Terrace. Phone 
6384723. 
(¢tfn-2.2.81) 
'RETAIl,- •SPACE for rent 
1400 sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone 847-2263 (Smlthers). 
(cffn.2.2.81) 
NO SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con. 
dltloned. Located et /,623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
638-25S2. 
(ctfo.2.2+81) 
I Im 
HEAVY DUTY 
INDUSTRIAL 
SHOP 
S0'x70' cement block 
constructlon: Sheparea 
Is 50'x50', ~Nenty feet 
high with two I;4' 
overhead ddors .  
Basement has 30"xW 
shop with separate 
entrance off Rellwoy 
Avenue. Ample parking. 
Some equipment may 
be negotiated. Located 
on. Grelg Avenue. 
• Call 
patQulml 
REALTYWORLO 
Park Avenue 
Really Ltd. 
• ¢18-4971 
(as.u,t6,17,1e,lm 
WAREHOUSE 
"SPACE 
FOR LEASE 
OR RENT 
IN TE RRACE 
Multipurpose uses, dock 
height, loading Off rail 
or truck. 18 ft. ceiling. 
Natural gas heat. Office 
space. Excellent rates. 
For Information cell 
631-18T/ 
(C20-13M) 
WE HAVE CREATED a 
monster and we need help. 
This unique business 
subcontracting to b~llders 
and home owners cen 
• provide you with a gross 
Income of $50,000 per year 
or more. For a small In- 
vestment we provide 
training and establish you 
as a dealer. For further 
details phone Pacific 
Vlnyldeck Ltd., 255.6444 
Monday or Tuesday 
rnernlng between 8:00 and 
12:00. 
( 84.19,20,26,27F ) 
WANTED TO R ENT-" ~) 2 or 
3 bedroom home In Terrace 
area. Have three children. 
Phone 635-2937/ 
(pS-~F) 
WORKING COUPLE 
Iouklng for one or two 
bedroom house, trailer or 
cabin In the Terrace area. 
Phone 630.1313. 
WANTEO: i or 2 bedroom 
apt., house or traitor for 
single working hmle. 
Thornhlll or Terrace. 
Phone 635-9362/ leave 
message for Bryan. 
(1~-25F) 
TWO .OR THREE 
BEDROOM home In 
1:l" ALUMINUM Spring Terrace. For single 
Bok bat .  One year o ld .  working mother. Phone 
635.7324. 638.1335. 
(pS.19F) (sffn'-23-141.) 
1W4 PLYMOUTH Scamp 2 
• door Hardtop. Phone after 
6- -~e-~70 or 635.2009. 
(~.2SF) 
I177 TRIUMPH , TR7. 
Cusofta dock, air con. 
cllllonlng, AM.FM radlo~ 
Excellent condition. Must 
Sell. Asking $7,500 OBD. 
Phone 635-2675 or 438-1776. 
Still In storage. 
MUST SELL: Factory 
stocked 1967 • Corvette 
Roadster. 427 engine, two 
tops, 4 new radiaL. Ex. 
calker running condition. 
Phone & lS .~ daytime or 
6m-t0S2 evenings. 
.. (¢S-2SF) 
. i ~-. . . . . . .  , .  . ' ' - " " ' : 
-- , : :: ' ., .' ;:~ 
- . . . . . . .  : ,. " , / ' : ,  - ,  , , - ,  
• • : : . , ' .  - , "  . ; ' , .~ :  ' , : . - . ' , ;  . .  .L.. . . .  . . . : . - - .  . ,;  .- " . . .  . 
FOR SALE: I~0  Camera I t~  ~ TON OMC Camper PUBLIC !NFORMA~'ION " :i 
Va, 4 speed, Posltracllon. Spec1411 High Sierra. Phone B.C.Hydrohaverecenfly ". 
2,500 miles. Lady drlwm. 632.3805. " submlttedanappllcatlonto I
Show room condition• (ctfn.2-2.81) the B.C. Utilities Com. . I 
Many'e)dran. $5,000 firm, j I I  1 I mllslon to carry .out .a . _ • .....  .-. . . : . , 
:..~;: .~", ", :"(p104M) -. Im.Fof i : Ip ickup;  Ove. r 20 .,41Xllfll~Ig- "F I I i , ' ;  River "' ' " FOR SALE  ::. 
- .; .... " ml les i~r  g,;l. G~d run- "G~ner41tlng Stoflm," near - " • " -- 
nlng order, S3fl)0 or. best Prln~e Rupert. • ,W/6.COmero.LT. ExceU'ontc~dlf lm. I Vl, .  " " 
1971 TOY, OTA. Comlla SR$ offer takB. 63S-6756. Copies of the application , ~ut0.,PS, pB, P - -  windows, f l i t - - ,  r idlo, ~ i ~ ,  
Llftb4~k. 15,000miles. Like (ctfn.2.2-81) are available for Public' ~ r l rdebNer . .~ l ly  29~4~2 orlglnl l  o l iN .  Must ~ I ~ J  ] 
now C~ndltlon. 25.39 mPg.- viewing at the following ~ ~: be'.Ioon:'41nd.drlvon to be 41PlXKIINd. Can be "~ 
Asking rely $5,800. 41129 i 
Graham Av~lue. 635-2884. Iocatlon~ ~ .~ ~ • ":vlewidalTIIUCEHONDASALIS,41NNwY;.. [ ! 
..:, * .-.' ::, . . • . . : : '  ... .: .." . ' ". . "' , .': . 
1t74 '.;/ASTRE Sta.tlon - Prince Rapid,. B,C. " ~  
Wagon, 39;~00 mlleo. B,C; Office " . ," ,- : .  " .-: Asklng SHOO0. Phone 635. l~r~ MARLETT 12)(63 wllh . Telephone: 624-9141 i'Jydro, Oll~. Ict 
• Tal low Road, 
2613.~, (p3.20F) addition. 112.963-9418. Smlfl~rs, B.C . . . .  
(c20-19f) I 1 ~'" Telephone: 847-4215 !; 
11171 MONTE CARLO. P.S., .} B.C. Hydro Olvlslonlll",.:111 " p . . . . . .  "#  f : ~ 
P.B~ P.W. In excellent 1NO 14X70 MANCO Office, : : 
condition. Bucket seats. TRAILER with 7x~7 ex. S~0 Kelth Avenue, ' " / :  I Man andwi fe  ~ i r~ l  t o : l ~  22  :: . I  :, 
Performance Extra 354 ~ando. A "roman tub In To 'ace ,  B .C i I " " ~" d " I 1 
• Telephone: m-el0~ . .-:TI un i t  mote l - In .Ter race ,  Husband :cou ld : .  I %-.~,~, 
or OBO. Phone 6~).NM. cud411nt and. S. appliances have:  I ,' 
(CS 24F) S3e,000  or 0ptm to offers. CEDARSMOTEL I 
6354090 anytlm41. " NOTICE TO : - I  ' 
1974 HI-PERFORMAHCE (c20-I0m) cno,T S . , :-...-.4mHwy:i,W;.:. ..": .-"~: 1 
Vega, Over 400 HP. New 
roofer, fransmlsslon, In. "3 REVENUE mobllo ' Estate of the. dKeaesd~ :.:~| * :' T !m~e, l .C ,  " | VIG 11.6 . . . .  . I 
• TURETSKI : Wllllamoka. I , i . . . . . . . .  = 
terl0r, palnt lob, fires and homes. O~I 10" wlde, two TURETSKI: 1~lllle, lat41of:: ~- 
m41gs. For more. in- 12' wlcle. Can be sold 2704 South Sparks Sir4 
formation cal l  638.3558 mparately'or as package. Terrace, B.C. 
alter.  6 p.m. Interested Phone ~15~1971 or 635.3511. Creditors •nd ofl~q 
parties only. (dfn-12.2-81) having claims ngeMet i • ~ . i~  , 
(pS.24F) " ' said as/eta(1) oro hera 
requlrecl to send them d~ .: 
,, . . , . . . , , ,  , . .  .,,,. ML D B,R Contracting Low .mileage. Dual TRUSTEE, 800 Horn • O 
exllausf, 4speed, manual SKeet, V41ncot~lr, B. / ~ !  . -  . : . . .  , .  ; r~ 
tnlnl~ 41xcellent condition. V6Z 2E5 before March ~ G~hera l  Backhoe  and  : ~ 
. 1973 ' JACO TENT 19~1, after which dam t 
Al l  season radials, TRAILEK Sleeps eight, a~ete of.the wJd'estati~ , -Snow Remova l  - . .  ' 
reclining seals. Call ~32- Stove, frldge and furnace. " " Serv ice  I 2061 ~ 6. will be dll lr l lxded, hevl • !i 
Asking S9,500. Phone 4S38- rqardon ly toc l s imst l  .. - • . ~ . . : .  ,: '~..- - : ' 
(p4.23f) 148;. have bran receiv, d. .-' *-,::. . " " ' : '  " • - Phone. - • ... :. ~ . . . .  
FOR *SALE: 1974 I~an. '"' CLINTONW, FOO" . . . .  : ,  " " , .  ~ *~': 
engine. 33500 or best offer, hailer. Frldge, stove, bath ' (a4.1920,20,~F). • rl lesmlbly ixlcecL Phone.61S-llll betweeil 9 am " • : 
~ ~ :  " . - . . . . . .  . Phone6~44~, (i)I0-26F) and sho~x'. Two 40 ~b . . . .  11o6pm.Ask~rMilm';orcmbavlew~t41~ Oa l lonRe ld  . : . : '  Ca'el l  
Weber Sl. " - propane tmlai. IS gal. fresh 
wat41rsupply, Excellent i.. ' ,  . . . . . .  " . . . .  ! 
cmdlflon. Phone 6353014, " . . _ . J :~. .~- JJ)~[~' 
~. (c~24F) ~: . . . . .  " - . : . " " -~'" :-.~ : .::~' ' .  ' 
• ." I I I " i . . : | |  • , . 
FOR SALE: 1971 GM " ' :NUW UPFN 
19~11 CREWCAB for sale. Camper SlxlclM with 11'6" " " : :  
f 
Low mileage. A.I con. frmtiercampor. Exce l .  Hera ld  MotOr 
dltlon Phone 6354367. condition, Phone 638-1996 i ~ ~  
: "" (p3.23F) 41ftor 6. " " ." ! :'~ 
-- (ctfn~2.ll~) ... - • ~ ; ! 
P .B .P .S . ,  stereo, dual i t / /K IT  COMP.A~IIOMSth" 
w~ke~'~n6', '~io% '~"  "= '~"" '  : ' 60 unnt~:~w0mm,ng poo~..~i]d[,t~,P~i~:" i. ~ "~L: 
, ~ '.,~ ::'.'~(C20:lffJ~ - .. . .  . . 
. .  _ .  . . . .  . NORTHWEST..  I ' ._ i~ .~)  FOR SALE, S.owm.,. ," For rese-ations call 847~I I  (=.,d) - {~;  " Q ' : , i
1, ,  'OR i )  PICK.UP. Good 19/6 2SO.PoIo,ls Cdt. GOod ctl 
condition. A iso_ l~l  Chov condition• Asking 1500. - a ' 
Nova. Running. And "360 Phme438.W34. ~PiU ~~ " 
. . . .  . P~I  ~]  - PIPE-PLUMBING" suPPLIES PUMPS ~ 1, 
Ford motor, running. ,rz.' lh FOR:SALE -Collectors, Item .o~Es  NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING !I 
Phone 635.7911. " " .. • WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE i. i 
(~F)  " 5239 Keitl; Avenue i 
, .  = ,  . . . co , ,  ,. Line excellent condition. Many " . ~. s~ 
optl~ls. 25,000 kilometers. .'*' ":'%'., 
(p3-20F) Bdlish ColumbM , . -: .~...- 
MInisfryof " ..... " " " ~ U  ~': 
For,Ms .~: 
. - -  Es  
, - . -  . .  
196ll HAYES TANDEM : ° ;. , I ~ : ~ ~ "r *. ' , r" 
gravel truck. Has NahamI ~/ -~ ' .  
aluminum box. Good 
rubber. 'Asldng S9~)00 or 
will cmsider reachable 
h'ade. Phone 635.231& 
(c~.20F) 
1977 FORD ECOHOLINE 
Van100.39,000 miles.6 cyl., 
3 speed, trandml0slon. 
Inwlated and panelled. I ,  
goOd c•n dltlon. Asking 
S3J00. Plmm ~S-7~70. 3929 
Ked~y Shae)•. 
(1~-24F) 
1971 JEEP ,CJ.L' 34,000 
miles. Insulated top, 
dr iv ing lights, caged. 
beaded with extras; t3,500. 
63S.90~ .after 5:30. 
,, (1~24F) 
1971 OMC SUBURBAN, . 
l ow mll•L" Asking $7 J .  
1974 ' Volkaw41go.n' West. 
phalla Camper van. Low 
mlm.;a~kln~ $5 ,~.  ~ono 
63,~dD9• 
(nc~0.20f) 
11r/S,QMC PICKUP. 350• 
Phone 6.1~41. 
(1~23F) 
FOR SALEi Fm'd Bronco• 
Stick shift. 4X,L Color : "  
Srean, white canopy. 
Cantact 632.~04. $1 Cl i f ford 
Strmt, Kltlmat. 
(pS-23f) 
111~J ~ TON PicKUP 350 
off road' ram. For more 
Information FIIOnI 635-2839. 
(sffn-22-141) 
ECONOMY 6 cyl. 3 sl~od 
197e Ford pickup. Over 20 
miles I~ '  gel. Good run. 
nlng erda.  13900 or. best 
offer takes• 636-6756. 
(ctfn-29-1 St) 
1HS FORD IC0NOLINF. 
Van, 6 cyL, stdom~lc. 
Alklng ~ OBO. Phone 
after 6 p.m. ~896.  
(IM-19F) 
GovernlNnt " 
ofconeda 
Rel~I I  , 
Economic 
Expanekn 
Th141- ',Is "•: FEDERAL 
PROVINCIAL 
PROJECT(s), t•  be 
financed, by the 
,DEPARTMENT - OF 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION and the 
BR I.TISH COLUMBIA  
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
under the 
Subsidiary 
Agr lmenton  
INTENSIVE 
FOREST 
MANAGEMENT 
SEALEDTENDERS for 
the following Stand Tan., 
.dlng C~lltr41ct(s) wil l  be 
r.ec•lved by H1~l.Reglona! 
/manager, Mlnlavry ov 
Foreste, Prince Rupert, 
B.C., on the dale(a) shown 
below: 
Contf41d: STI~F4.11 JS 
& RF. Located: Torundl 
Creek N~:L Forest District 
Queen Charlotte, ~ 13.9 
bectores, Vlewlng Date Net 
~mdatory.  
Oeodllne for receipt of 
tmd| rs  I, 3:30 p,m: Feb, 
27, 19111. 
Tan~r l  must  be sub- 
~llltecl on the form and In 
the envelopes supptlod 
v~.lch, with i~cu lars ,  
may bo obtained from the 
Dlsh'lct Mmlagor In. 
dlcated, or from the 
Regional  Manager ,  
Ministry of For41sts, 
SIIvlcult~'e Section, Fox 
3~,  Smlthmi, B•C• " 
The 10west or  any hinder 
will not dlceeslrl ly be 
accq)ted. 
The w~'k will be carried 
out ,'under the soporvltlm 
of Ihe British Columbia 
Mlnbtry of Forests. 
This cal l  for tender Is 
ond~ the terms of the 
Canada British Columbia 
I n tens lv l  Fores t  
Management Agreement. 
(aS.l&lT,11hlg,~F) 
4000 
1970Mustang Math I In excelknt ca~ltlcm, only ~,000 
orlglnel miles, complefolyrebullt for thaw purpeess • 
savor Im wlnton 351 Ci ty ,  end, auto, front 41rid 
nor  q~lem metal wlndmv 10w~rs, d~l lCa l l f~nl l  
rear.tall llglds plus may more extras too mmlerou.l~m 
mantles on body and power train. • 
be seen k) be appreclalod, over 31~000 In- 
vested. 
Only mu!0us Inquiries. 
mn~dor ~ .  
CIRCULAT ION 
iMANAGER 
• . - j  
k , .o  
TERRACE DALLY  HERALD 
THE POSIT ION ~ " 
. Lesclng, mMIwtklg & cllvelq~n. E ckm re l l t~  w l~ a l l  
carriers & pro .  ' 
• Sxo.r41p ~ ~,*~.r  ~ , .m .t., , . . ,Ww".m I 
Be Id i l l l f lC  and ~ tho ability M m1111nlN, c l r ry  mR led  
finalize 41ii clrceMtkm Frcmoflant. . . 
• M~t  be able lo 10WVlN 41./mMI i~lff  M WIN N .r0~t.l~. air 
nnencumo 41,p.c~ W~h~ b tbe C l r~ i~an owrmm. .  
S.bry . I ,  b. c m ~  •. vd,~ esWr~c. .b .~ wm , ,  
c0n~ny f r lnge  bewflls.: " - . . . .  
It you •re ln l lne~ld ind  meet th~ reClUlrlmen~  
,pp ,  mtlo~s for ~ Int~vtew I t  The TWr, m b l~ Her~ 
=010 Ka l lm I t . ,  ~ P I I I I ,  Tern l~ ILC. "'" 
o rwrh  
T . r . ,=  mEy ~i ,  h i  m. lmm~i ,  m ~ 
. .  , . : • . 
® 
$ 
N C  
CARI'FT ~, FLOO 
INSTA 1.1.,'I TI( )N ._ 
Y&)U SUI'I'I. Y 
, c .b#aL[  
INSTALL 
Old L,h'L~e Road 
Pl. ,h~: 0.18- IoO l 
JACK BAKKER 
Conatmot ion  
-C~Imlc flo(w -F i~ l Jh l~  
&.wall t lks 
838=8215 
Dai ly  Hera ld  lC lau l f leda  
635-4000 
! " 
ii 
I 
1 
/ 
10, The HeraM, Thursday, February 19, 1981 
I This is how Kalum St. looked looking north In ~he 19205 (Dlstrlct of Terrace photos). 
This is another view of Kalum St. looking 
north during, the 1920s. (District of Terrace 
col lection). 
~.;:..,., ,~:,. 
The Intersedlon of Lakelse Ave. and Kalum 
Street during World War II at the time of the 
army mutiny in Terrace. (Terrace~ District 
collection). 
I 
V , 
,1 
!;-". , 
.: Ter race  of yesterday 
t '  " • ?: 
!•i 
"4  
FEB.  18,  1981 
if only the last six, five, four or'three digits on your ticket are identical to and in the sam;' 
order as the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible to win the corresponding prize. 
last 6 digits WIM S1,000 
last 5 digits WIN $100 
last 4 digits WIN $25 
• last 3 digits Five dollars w°dh of Express Tk:kels ' 
redeemable by presenting the WHOLE TICKET to any partici- 
pating retailer or by following the claim procedure on the back 
• of the ticket, ,9 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
Major Cash Prizes: Winners of major prizes may claim their prize by following the claim 
procedure on the back of the ticket. 
Other Cash Prizes: Other cash Prizes, up td and including $1.000 may be cashed at 
any branch of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada. or by 
following the claim procedure on the back of the ticket• 
• ' In thl event, of d,screpaflcy betweenof IhelhrlFouftdahon.hit I~nd {hetheoff,ciallalfetwmnmg'numbetasha;i W vl,I , hst as certrf,ed by the auddor~ 
Western  Express  - 'we  • 
Bonus  Pr i zes  fo r  - "  e -  , 
February  11, 1981 and  
February  18,  1981 
t i ckets  
February 11 or February 18 
Ticket Number ending in: 
~4 I ~te l  712a~ 
$5 OF EXPRESS 
TICKETS 
$1,000• 
." : : ,so E$X: S 
| ~ . ~ ; ]  v I • [ "e [ TICKETS 
~110~ ~ 6 ~ $,.o00. 
I '  t" "00 
|~~ I ~I = 6 
I~~I~ " 
l~ le lS  = ~I  $, .~.  
7 $25. 
7 S5OF EXPRESS 
.TICKETS 
~Sl  = o =I'I= 81,0oo.. 
l~S lO l  ~I'I = : -00. 
I ~ ~  2 1V .2 ,SO~EXPR,S~KETS 
Check both your " '~ ' : '~ '~t~"  
Feb.l l  andFeb. 18 ~i"~"~,~,~ i 
W~stern J~:  .V~:~l~ i~ ~ql 
Expresstickets ~ ~  ; 
February 11 or February 18 
WINS Ticket Number ending in: WINS 
$25, ' " I I s2s. 
$5 OF EXPRESS ] 1 I I TICKETS 
41' 
.. • 17 
r7 
Im41e le  16 
I l l 8  171 !2 
m,l,l,l,[, I ~ ,  141, i 
~ 4 1 ~ l :  
p 81,000, I 
8100. I 
I :  s2s. I 
I SSOFEXPRSSS I I TICKETS I 
, - SI.000. 
:i $t00. tl 
i, . $='5. I 
I , $5 OF  EXPRESS I . ~CXETS I 
131 s,,000 I.. 
,31 -00. I 
1 31 .s. I 
/~  / S5OFEXPRESS I 
~.s | , TICKETS J: 
,1! 21 51'000''/1' 
' $100. ~' I 
I: ,,5• il 
I :  ,SOF~XPRESS~cKETS I' 
r 
$1,000. I $100. 
• $25, 
I5OFEXPRESS 
TICKETS 
SLO00 : I 
• $2~. I .'I • aSOFEX~.ESS l'..~  a T,CKETS ~I" I 
'~ st,ooo: I 
'f* I: 
". " " $25. I : .  
$25. 
55 OF EXPRESS 
TICKETS 
$1,000. J St~.  
$25.. 
TICKETS 
. 8100, .;I 
I " .5  I " 
I SSOFEXPRESS I :  I TICKETS I 
r. 
~ 7 L I  , tg .  $,.~. I 119 .131s  21 '" 
) I, • aSO~EX~SSS I . . . . .  , '.cxETs . I  ~ 2 I I1 
$25. 
ISOF EXPRESS 
• • ~CKETS ~slT l ;  
~7r2171 7, ~1 41 $t,00o. ~ 71,14l '  ,00. : I ,4 ,5. | all I SSOFEXPRESS 
t TICKETS, 
HOW TO REDEEM YOUR BONUII CASH PRIZE8 
Bonus cash prizes may be cashed at any 
branch of. the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
..Commerce in Western Canada, or by following 
me claim procedure on the back:of the ticket. 
i 
1 .  
! .00. .  
!"~ $25. 
1 I ISOF EXPRESS , T~XEra 
~ OWT~. CLAIM $5 .W~I~. OF EXPRE88.TICKET8 ire oollars' worm o; t:xpress tickets are 
redeemable by presenting the WHOLE 
TICKET to any padicipatlng #Mailer or by 
following the c!alm prOcedure on the back 
, ", , of the ticket, 
In the event of discrepancy between this list end tlle~o~cial wIn.hi .ng num..bers list as certified 
.. by the auditors of the Foundation, Ihe tuner sna. p~l l .  
BONUS DRAW METHOD EXPLAINED 
How 20 numberl detl~fmi.e 11,880 cash winMm, correct ord(F. 10,560 will only have the last 
In the ticketissue of the West6rn Express for ,4 digits in the corrs~t order;, 1,200 will only 
February 11 and February tB each possible. ' have the last 5 digits in the correcr order; 120 
last four-digit combination appears 594 times, will have the last 6 digits in the correct order. 
Thus when 20 numbers are drawn these will Thus by drawing 20 six-digit winning bonus 
generate 20 x 594 = 11,880 winping tickets numbersat random, 11,88Ocash prizewinning 
which will have. the last four digits in the ticket.swill be determined• 
